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FOREWORD 

In this, the annual of 1929, we are en¬ 

deavoring to brush aside the silver veil which 

separates the days, and portray the complete 

life of Boyden High. Between these covers 

are the memories of yesterday, pictures of 

today, and foretellings of tomorrow. 
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J. H. KNOX 
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DEDICATION 

In recognition of the time and work he has so 

unselfishly rendered to this school, of the deep inter¬ 

est he has taken in the success of its members, of the 

great problem he has faced as new principal of Boy- 

den High, of his profound interest, willingness to 

sacrifice and constant co-operation in the effort to 

make real the Ideal Boyden High, we respectfully 

dedicate this volume of The Echo to our esteemed 

principal, 

J. H. KNOX 



1\\<M S 

— 
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FACULTY 
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FACULTY 

J. H. Knox, Principal 

Mij.vi rn H. Bi RHV, Physics-Manual Tra. 

Margari t Bi ll, Mathematics 

Francks Brandis, Prench 

Eva Buli.ock, History 

Julia Crati r. History 

Annii L. Carti i dci , Mathematics-Music 

Elena Copi nhavlr, English-Dramatics 

Margari'r Fulli r, Home Economics 

Louisi Goi orth, English 

Myron W. Gordon, Jr., History 

Julia Wharton Groves, Asst. Principal, 

Pauline Harris, Latin 

Johnsii Henry, Physical Education 

Martha Jacobs, English 

Aliene Johnson, Dean of Girls 

J. C. Jones, Biology 

John R. Keith, Music 

B. B. C. Ki.sler, Mathematics 

Lucia B. Able, History (Head) 

Arline Lindsay, Science 

Mable Lippard, English (Head) 

Emma Marston, Prench 

James E. Moore, Mathematics 

Lillian Morris, Foreign Language (Heat, 

Viola Odell, English 

Mary Teresa Peacock, Librarian 

Lucia Porter, Home Economics (Head) 

Ann Tharp Reynolds, English 

Sarah C. Rice, Civics 

Emma Lee Smith, Commercial 

J. A. Southern, Science (Head) 

Jessie P. Thompson, English 

Ruth Van Poole, Prench 

Dorrie Lee Wells, Mathematics 

Charles T. Wood, Physical Education 

- Salisbury, N. C. 

Salisbury, N. C. 

Salisbury, N. C. 

Salisbury, N. C. 

Rowland, N. C. 

Fayetteville, N. C. 

Athens, Ga. 

Atkins, Va. 

Pacoi i t, S. C. 

Rock Hill, S. C. 

Spencer, N. C. 

Wat hematics (Head) - Salisbury, N. C. 

Mint Springs, Va. 

Rockingham, N. C. 

Reidsviele, N. C. 

- Salisbury, N. C. 

Liberty, S. C. 

Du Quoin, III. 

Salisbury, N. C. 

- Sr. Matthews, S. C. 

Lexington, N. C. 

Concord, N. C. 

Henderson, N. C. 

Tokamatsu, Japan 

Jacksonville, N. C. 

Salisbury, N. C. 

Salisbury, N. C. 

Dothan, Ala. 

- Salisbury, N. C. 

- Athens, Ga. 

Durham, N. C. 

Rogersville, Tfnn. 

High Point, N. C. 

Salisbury, N. C. 

White Stone, S. C. 

- Newport News, Va. 
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SENIOR CLASS POEM 

The curtain closes on four years well spent 

All mingled with our cares, joys, and regrets, 

And we in pausing, rent the veil that bars our vision of the past 

And thus called back, we live again each era past. 

Act One—from out dark halls of memory we call 

Days of childish joys and doubts 

Where upperclassmen were wise sages—learned and skilled. 

Just one command, our worlds turned as they willed; 

All life seemed one wide, wandering way 

Where one could work, be sad, be gay. 

Act Two—then finds us one year older and more wise. 

We have more zest to gain the upward flight; 

We linger not so long by wayside flowers, 

And realize time passes on unheeded with most precious hours. 

Thus with high hopes of greater things 

We take just one step further up Life’s way. 

And the actors of Act Three appear. 

We find those treasured hopes for which we strive draw near— 

One mile ahead there’s all we hoped to gain 

Where we—king of our destinies—might reign. 

So wisely do we pass along this road of Life 

With hopes to be a figure in its strife. 

Act Four—holds all the glory of a rising sun. 

We see our destination ’ere it’s won, 

And here we leave the foot-marked path wherein four years have passed, 

And turn to seek a broader, newer field—more vast. 

Courageously we take from our Fate’s hands—the hate—the love—the joy 

and the despair— 

The good—the bad—all this Life’s share, 

And with a vauntless courage take our lives 

To carry on to sightless heights or sink downtrodden, hopeless to the mire. 

And so the closing curtain leaves us there. 

No more is seen upon this stage; 

Henceforth, each one presents alone his play— 

It may be comedy—It may be cold, dark tragedy 

Who shall say? 

—Agnes Matins. 



SENIORS 
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Harry Graham 

Lois Smith 

Virginia Foil 

Stahley Brown 

CLASS DAY 

Historian - 

Statistician - 

Lawyer - 

Prophet - - - - 

Poet ----- 

OFFICERS 

Thomas Mashburn 

Shelton Shuping 

Billy Busby 

Marie Morgan 

Agnes Menius 
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EVELYN ANDERSON 
Entered ’25; Latin Course; Girl Reserves 

’25-’29 ; Big Sister ’28-’29 ; French Club ’28-'29 ; 
Music Club ’28-’29 ; Girl’s League ’29 ; Athletic 
Association ’25-’29 ; Secretary French Club 
’28-’29. 

While Evelyn does not devote much time to 
athletics, she is, nevertheless, a popular stu¬ 
dent. She is rather quiet, but this trait seems 
to have won for her a place in the heart of 
all her associates. 

LOTTIE ANDERSON 

Entered ’25 : Science Course; President of 
Home Room ’2G-’27 ; Bank Cashier ’25-*26 ; 
Home Economics Secretary ’27-’28 ; Baseball 
'26-’27 ; Basketball ’28-’29 ; Vice-President Home 
Room ’27-’28 ; Cheerio Club ’28-’29 ; Athletic 
Association ’2G-’29 ; Letter Club ’28-’29. 

Lottie is always happy and has a smile for 
everybody and a way that has won for her 
many friends. Lottie’s he'ght and good goal¬ 
shooting will be missed on the basketball court 
next year. Although her many outside admir¬ 
ers think her rather quiet, her close friends 
can assure her worth. 

ZELMA AYRES 

Entered ’25 ; Home Economics Course; Girl 
Reserves ’25-’29 ; Music ’28-’29 ; Dramatic ’29 ; 
Class Basketball ’25-’27 ; Varsity Basket Ball 
’28-’29 ; President Girl Reserves ’26-’27 ; Ses- 
s on Room Chairman ’25-’26 ; Secretary Home 
Room ’28 ; Big Sister ’28-’29 ; Bank Cashier 
’25-’2G ; Class Play ’28 ; Home Economics Club 
’26-’28. 

“Divinely Tall and Divinely Fair.” 
“Peaches” is an attractive girl well worth 

knowing. She has a train of admirers that 
most girls envy. Nevertheless “Peaches” is 
good in her work and we are proud of her 
ability to play basketball. N. C. C. W. will 
be proud to have a girl like her. 

JAMES BARGER 

Entered ’24 ; General Course : Athletic Asso¬ 
ciation ’24-’28 ; Vice President Home Room ’24. 

“Jim” is a general favorite with all the girls 
and boys who know him because of his gener¬ 
ous supply of jokes. He is a good sport 
and is always ready to join in anything that’s 
started. Here’s to you, “Jim” ! 

RACHEL BARNES 

Entered ’23 ; Latin Course ; Girl Reserves ’23- 
*24 ; Athletic Association ’24-’25 ; 

Rachel is a quiet, studious girl whom no one 
ever accused of flirting. Her winning smile 
and gentle ways have won her many friends, 
and her studious mind has won recognition 
from the faculty. In the future we expect to 
hear of your having done great things, Rachel. 
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ELIZABETH BELT 

Entered ’25 ; General Course; Girl Reserves 
’2G-’29 ; President Junior Dramatic Club ’26- 
’27 ; Secretary Girl Reserves ’26-’27 ; President 
Home Room ’26-’27 ; Big: Sister ’29 ; President 
Monogram Club ’28-’29 ; President Mask and 
Wig: Club ’28-’29 ; Manager Varsity Basketball 
Team ’28-’29 ; Member Tumbling Club ’27-’29 ; 
Member Girl’s League ’28-’29 ; Member cast 
“Only Me” ; Student Council ’28-’29 ; Chairman 
Traffic Comm. ’28-’29 ; Chairman Constitution¬ 
al recommendations Comm.; Student Council. 

From the success that “Lib” has made dur¬ 
ing her four years in Boyden High School, 
vve can readily predict a colorful future. Eliza¬ 
beth is a very winsome girl and has a way 
of making hosts of friends anywhere she goes. 
“Lib” is an allround good sport and Boyden 
Hi will miss her helpful qualities. 

MILDRED ROSALIE BELT 

Entered ’25 ; General Course; Class Basket 
Ball '26-’27-’28 ; Volley Ball ’26-’27 ; Dramatic 
Club ’26-’29 ; Athletic Club ’26-’28 ; Girl Re¬ 
serves ’25-’28 ; Field Day Events ’27-’28 ; Var- 
isty Hockey ’28 ; Cheerio Club ’29 ; Big Sister 
’28-’29 : Spanish Club, Chairman ’28, President 
’29 : Office Work ’29 ; Girl’s League ’29 ; Mono¬ 
gram Club ’29 ; Home Room Cashier ’26 ; Girl’s 
Council ’27. 

Steady, dependable, and true is Mildred. If 
you want something done, and done well, the 
best policy is to go to her, for she never does 
her work half way. Her good nature and 
exceptionally agreeable personality have won 
for her a place in all our hearts. 

ROBERT LINN BERNHARDT, JR. 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Athletic Asso¬ 
ciation ’26 ; Echo Reporter ’26 ; Hi-Y ’27-’28-’29 ; 
Junior Dramatic Club ’27 ; Debating Club ’27- 
’28-’29 : Candidate Varsity Basketball ’27 ; 
Senior Dramatic Club ’28-’29 ; Midget Basket 
Ball ’28-’29; Glee Club ’28-’29 ; Vice-President 
Home Room ’29; Poetry Club. 

“Bob’’ is one of our most popular boys, not 
only with the boys and girls, but also with 
the faculty. “Bob” is a sincere fellow and is 
always willing to aid his comrades. It can 
be said that his purpose in life is high, and his 
determination great. Success to you “Bob”, in 
all you do. 

RALPH BRIDGES 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; French Club '28 
Hi-Y ’29 ; Athletic Association '27-’29 ; Senior 
Dramatic Club ’29 ; Program Chairman ’27- 
’29 : Chairman History Class '29. 

Ralph is one of our smartest students when 
it comes to working Math—he just knows all 
about it. We hope he will be able to publish 
a new Math Book for Boyden High students 
to struggle with. Don’t make it too hard! 

CATHERINE BROWN 

Entered ’25; Science Couse: Home Econo¬ 
mics ’27-’28; Art Club ’28-’29-President; Ju¬ 
nior Science Club ’29 ; Home Room Chairman 
’29; Library Work ’27-’28 ; Office Work ’29; 
Big Sister ’28-’29; Girl’s League '29. 

“You can live without knowledge. 
You can live without books, 
But civilized men cannot live without cooks.” 
Catherine is certainly one of our most digni¬ 

fied seniors. She is tall and stately. When 
there is work to be done just call on Catherine 
and she will always lend a willing and help¬ 
ful hand. 
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MARY E. BROWN 

Entered ’25 ; Home Economics Course; 
Freshman and Sophomore Basket Ball : Girl 
Reserves ’24-’29 ; Home Economics Club ’27-*29 ; 
French Club ’28. 

Mary E. has a secret of getting friends and 
keeping them, which we would all like to 
know. She is a happy-go-lucky girl, always 
ready for fun. We can’t picture Mary Eliza¬ 
beth without Hubert. Nevertheless, she has 
a good record in Boyden High. We will miss 
her greatly. 

STAHLEY BROWN 

Entered ’24 ; General Course: Football ’28 ; 
Athletic Captain ’29 ; Basketball ’27-’28 ; Alt. 
Captain '29 ; Baseball ’27-’28, Captain ’29 ; Let¬ 
ter Club; Sport editor Annual; Senior Class 
Treasurer ; Banker 218 ; Athletic Manager ; Sen¬ 
ior Rotary representative. 

Stahley is equally at home, whether, behind 
the line, on the hardwood, or at shortstop. 
Though he is probably the most outstanding 
athlete in the school, his honors are not limit¬ 
ed to that field. 

BETSY BURT 

Entered 1925 ; Latin Course; Girl Reserves 
’25-’29 ; Class Basketball ’29 ; Hockey Team 
’26-’27 ; Student Council Representative ’28-’29 ; 
French Club ’28-’29 ; Glee Club ’28-’29 ; Camp 
Fire Girls ’27-’29 : Girl’s League ’28-’29 ; Ath¬ 
letic Association ; Music Club ’28-'29 ; Chairman 
Citizenship Committee ’27-’28; Cheerio Club 
’28-’29 ; Tennis ’29. 

“Do you not know you are so fair. 
Brighter than springtime in the air’’. 
Betsy, “cute’’ and “petite”, has blue eyes, 

fair rosy complexion, and brown hair. Pos¬ 
sessed with a cheerful disposition, and an 
ability far above the average. She will suc¬ 
ceed in any phase of work that she untertakes. 

BILLY BUSBY 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; National Honor 
Society; Assistant Circulation Manager ’27; 
Associate Editor ’28 ; Manager Editor ’28-29 ; 
Business Manager Annual ’29 ; Student Coun¬ 
cil ’28-’29 ; Class Lawyer ’29 : Senior Rotary 
Representative ’29 ; Mask and Wig Club ’28-’29 ; 
Marshal ’28 ; Athletic Association ’25-’28 ; Stunt 
Manager Senior Carnival ’29 ; Debating Society 
’27-’28 ; Hi-Y *29 ; Junior Class Play ’27 ; Mid¬ 
get Football ’28 ; Midget Basketball ’27-’29 ; 
Midget Baseball ’28 (Manager); Varsity Base¬ 
ball ’29 ; Golf Team ’29 ; Hardest Worker ’29 ; 
Smartest ’29. 

“A mixture of gaiety and seriousness.” 
Billy is one of the hardest workers of our 
class—he not only works but has plenty of 
time for fun. We will miss you, Billy, but we 
know that you have a bright and happy fu¬ 
ture before you. 

ISABEL CAMP 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; Big Sister ’28-’29 ; 
Girl Reserves ’26-’29, President ’27-’28 ; Chair¬ 
man of Ways and Means Committee ’28-’29, 
Secretary ’27-’2S ; Debating Club ’27-’29, Vice- 
President ’28 ; Chairman Membership Commit¬ 
tee ’28 ; Triangular Debate ’28 ; Athletic Asso¬ 
ciation ’28 ; Student Council ’28-’29 ; Chairman 
of Citizenship committee ’28-’29 ; Dramatic 
Club ’28-’29 ; Cast Senior Play “Kempy.” 

“Issy” has a charming way which has won 

for her many friends. She always has a smile 

for everyone—and especially Max. We will 
miss you and your cute ways of vamping 
the “shieks”, but we predict for you a happy 
and successful future. 

v 
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NORMAN CHURCH 

Entered ’27 ; General Course; Hi-Y ’27-’29 ; 
Golf Team ’27-’28 ; Glee Club ’27-’28 ; Drama¬ 
tic Club ’28-’29 ; Advertising Manager. “Only 
Me” ; Advertising Manager, “Contest Plays” ; 
Cast “Economical Boomerang” ; Radio Club 
’27-'28, Treasurer '27 ; Home Room Vice-Presi¬ 
dent '28, Secretary ’27 ; Class Basket Ball '29 ; 
Athletic Assoc ation ’28-’29 ; Assistant Libra¬ 
rian ’28-’29 ; Cheerio Club ’29 ; Spanish Club 
’27-’28 ; Box Office Manager, “Gypsy Rover” 
Senior Play ’29 ; Junior Class Cheer Leader 
’27-’28 ; Treasurer Glee Club ’27. 

Gangway! Here comes a very care-free 
disposition, surrounded by a popular human 
being. He has his worries, as we all do, but 
he doesn't let the outside world know about 
them. Norman is one of the sheiks of the 
senior class. He doesn’t seem to study, but 
he passes his work—we suppose he’s a genius. 
Success and happiness are sure to be in store 
for him. 

MARGIE CLODFELTER 

Entered ’24 ; Home Economics Course ; Home 
Economics Club ’28-’29. 

“Love, Sweetness, Goodness in her person 
shine.” 

Margie’s sweet personality and quiet na¬ 
ture have won for her many friends. She is 
a true blue girl and never forgets, as many 
of us do, and becomes too gay or reckless ; she 
can be depended upon. We feel quite sure 
that she will make a success in life. 

WILLIAM McCUNE COLE 
Entered ’25; Latin Course; Hi-Y Club ’27- 

’29 ; Midget Football ’27-’28 ; Debating Club 
’27-’29 ; Triangular Debating Team ’29 ; Secre¬ 
tary Hi-Y ’27-’28 ; Dramatic Club ’28-’29 ; Glee 
Club ’27-’28 ; Poetry Club ’29 ; In Cast of “Only 
Me”, and “The Crows Nest”. 

Folks, you are now looking at the Dramatic 
talent of our school. Bill has figured in sev¬ 
eral plays that has been given in B. H. S. 
Besides having dramatic ability, he is an ora¬ 
tor. We feel sure that wherever Bill goes he 
will be a success. 

MARGARET COLEY 
Entered ’25 ; Latin Course ; Home Economics 

Club ’26-’27 ; Civic Club ’26 ; Dramatic Club 
’26 ; Basket Ball ’26-’27 ; Athletic Association 
’26-’27-’28 ; Treasurer of Home Room '29 ; 
Nurses’ Club Treasurer ’29 ; Glee Club ’28-’29 ; 
Tennis ’29 ; Girl’s League ’29 ; Girl Reserves 
’26-’27-’28 ; Operetta “Up In The Air” ’29. 

“She’s all that fancy paints her, 
She’s lovely, she’s divine.” 
Margaret has a rare beauty that all the 

girls envy. She is very popular, both in her 
studies and with the boys. We predict a bright 
future for her with many suitors strewn along 
the way. 

KATHRYN COOK 
Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Girl Reserves 

’25-’29 ; Dramatic Club ’25-’27 ; Secretary and 
Treasurer Girl Reserves ’26-’29 ; Debating Club 
’27-’29 ; Alternate debating team ’27-’29 ; Big 
Sister ’28-’29 ; Student Council ’28-’29 ; Office 
’28-’29 ; Athletic Association ’25-’28 ; Chairman 
Home Room Program Committee ’26-’27 ; Girl’s 
League ’28-’29. 

“Eva,” as her friends call her, is one of the 
hardest working students in the school. Don’t 
get the idea she is a bookworm though, be¬ 
cause she isn’t. She isn’t working on studies— 
she is out helping people; ask Miss Norman 
if you don’t believe this. Kathryn has worked 
hard and faithfully in the office. Don’t for¬ 
get Kathryn is one of the best debators in 
the class too. 
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WALTER M. COOK, JR. 

Entered ’24 ; Latin Course ; Hi-Y '26-’29 ; De¬ 
bating Club ’28-’29 ; Dramatic Club ’28-’29 ; 
Student Council '27-’28 ; Point System Com¬ 
mittee ’28-’29 ; Candidate for Track ’28-’29 
Operetta “Up In The Air” ’29 ; Athletic Sec¬ 
retary ’27-’28 ; Glee Club ’27-’29. 

Hard work does not seem to make “Walt” 
flinch a bit. He is one of our most indus¬ 
trious boys, and is an outstanding member of 
216. We are sure Walter will make a success 
of his future undertakings. 

FRANCES CORNELISON 

Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Glee Club ’27- 
29 ; Music Club ’29 ; Treasurer Home Room ’26 

-’27 ; Operetta “Gypsy Rover” ’28. 

Here is cheerfulness personified ! “Fritz” 
is a jolly happy-go-lucky-girl and has an un¬ 
quenchable amount of humor. We hope that 
her attractive personality will make her as 
popular through life as it has in high school. 

CHARLES CROSS 

Entered *25 ; Latin Course ; Orchestra ’25-’29 ; 
Hand ’28-’29 ; Cheerio Club ’28-’29 Traffic 
Comm. ’28-’29. 

“A Merry One” 
Within the limit of becoming mirth. Charles 

is an all-round good sport. His jolly ways 
have made him a host of friends and we are 
sure that he will make many more in college. 
As to the ladies—well, we really couldn’t say, 
but we notice that he has seemed to enjoy 
helping a certain blond Sophomore, across the 
aisles on history class, to find the date of the 
Civil War. 

LUCILLE CURLEE 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; Girl Reserves 
'25-'26; Girl’s Council ’25-’26; Vice-President 
Nurses’ Club ’28-’29. 

Jolly, a good sport, a good scholar, a popular 
“filie”—all these things make up only a part 
of Lucill’s character. Everyone has always 
liked her good natured and cooperative spirit. 

J. P. CURLEE 

Entered ’25; Science Course; Basket Ball 
Squad ’26-’27-’29 ; Midget Football ’28-’29 ; 
Base Ball Squad ’27-’28 ; Track Squad ’29. 
Glee Club ’29 ; Science Club ’29 ; Camera Club 
’28 ; Aviation Club ’29 ; Cheerio Club ‘29. 

Ah ! Here comes the dignity of the sen'or 
class. Perhaps so, but that makes him no less 
f ne as a fellow. He’s an athlete too. Al¬ 
though he has not made the first teams, he 
has shown that he is not a quitter. His abili¬ 
ty to keep trying, his quiet nature, and his 
sunny disposition have made him a general 
favorite among his classmates. 
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ARNOLD WILLIAM DALTON 

Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Radio Club 
’27-’29 ; Music Club ’28-’29 ; Aviation Club ’28 
-’29. 

Arnold isn’t a bit snobbish although he does 
go around with his head in the clouds. He 
is a hard worker, and what he doesn’t know 
about Math, isn’t worth knowing. Arnold 
likes to “putter” around with engines and 
mechanisms ; he made a generator in chimestry 
this year. No doubt we have a budding Edison 
here among us. We wish him success in what¬ 
ever he undertakes. 

AGNES ALESA DEAL 

Entered ’28 ; General Course; Editor of the 
“Dispatch” ; Thanksgiving Play ’25 ; Captain 
of “Care Fu Bui Club.” 

Agnes came to us from Sengdo Foreign 
School, Korea, just last term, but she immed¬ 
iately won the admiration of all her classmates 
for her ability to be exempt on all of her 
subjects. Agnes is rather quiet and studious, 
but once you know her, you find her to be 
a thoroughly lovable girl. B. H. S. wishes 
her the best of luck and regrets that it did 
not know her sooner. 

SARA DORSETT 

Entered ’28 ; Latin Course; Assembly Com¬ 
mittee ’28-’29 ; President Latin Club ’28-’29 ; 
Dramatic Club ’28-’29. Girl Reserves ’28-’29 ; 
Secretary Home Room ’28-’29. 

“Feminism is a virtue—rare and divine”. 
Sara is popular with everyone especially the 
boys, who haven’t a chance when she raises 
her baby eyes with a look that seems to say, 
“O, I think you’re wonderful !” Sara though 
“baby faced”, certainly isn't dumb as the 
solid “E’s” on her report card can testify. 

CARROLL EARNHARDT 

Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Basket Ball 
’28-’29 ; S’thlete Club ’29 ; Home Room Chair¬ 
man ’28 ; Radio Club ’27. 

“None but himself can be his parallel.” 
“Cal”, as some call him, is termed by some 

of his teachers as being lazy and talkative ; 
but in spite of this, he has been a valuable 
member of the basket-ball squad for the past 
few years, and it is certain that his wise jokes 
and ability to make his class laugh will be 
sincerely missed next year. 

FREEDA EDMUNDSON 

Entered ’24 ; Home Economics Course; Big 
Sister ’28-’29 ; Novelty Art Club ’28. 

“Hang sorrow ; Care killed a cat.” Freeda 
although voted the laziest member of the sen¬ 
ior class is not failing anything. For her 
never ending plan of jokes, she is admired by 
many. We know she will be successful in 
whatever she attempts to do. 
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DOROTHY ENNIS 

Entered ’25: Latin Course: Girl Reserves 
’25-’29, Secretary '27; Program Committee 
'2G-’27. Dramatic Club ’26-’28 : Mistress of 
make-up and assistant in scenery for "Only 
Me” and three one act plays : Home Room 
Cheer leader ’28 ; Glee Club '27-'28 ; Part in 
“Gypsy Rover" '28 : Assistant to Librarian ’27 ; 
Home Room Secretary ; Athletic Association 
’2G-’27 : Member of Athlet e Association '26-’29 : 
Cheerio Club 29 : Girl's League '29 ; Field Day 
Events ’2o-’29: Class Basket Ball ’27. 

“Not too serious, not too gav; but a jolly 
!roc-d fellow in every way.” “Dot” is one ol 
the mo^t attractive members of the senior class. 
She has a certain individuality and ability to 
make friends easily. She has mastered the 
art of stage make-up hence she is invaluable 
to our dramatic club. A happy future is 
certainly in store for her. 

ELIZABETH FEAMSTER 

Entered ’25: Latin Course: Girl Reserves 
’25-’29 : Hockey '27 : Class Basket Ball ’28-'29 ; 
Music Club ’28-’29 : French Club '28-'29, Vice- 
President ’29 : Volley Ball ’26 : Girls’ Camp 
Fire ’27-’29 : Field Dav Events ’25-’29 : Girl's 
League ’28-’29 : Home Room Chairman ’2G-'27 ; 
Athletic Associat'on ’25-’29 ; Dramatic Club 
’28-’29 ; Cheerio Club ’28-'29 ; Tennis ’29. 

"Lib” has rare qualities. She can always 
he chaining. Everyone at Boyden H:gh likes 
her especially Betsy. Her weakest point is 
“giggling”, but we can forgive her for that. 
We know her road will be an easy one. 

ROYDEN FEAMSTER 

Entered ’24: Sc'ence Course: Hi-Y Club ’24-’29. 
In this lad we find a combination of quali¬ 

ties seldom possessed by an individual. He 
is a serious worker, and above all a genuine 
friend. If the past and present are any indi¬ 
cations of the future, his success is assured. 
We are proud to call him our friend! 

VIRGINIA FOIL 
Entered ’24 : General Course: Girl Reserves 

’24-’28, Vice-President '24-21: Monogram Club 
’21-”29: Press Reporter ’28-’29: Tennis Club 
’26-’29 : Vars'ty Basketball '27-’29 : Captain 
'28-’29 Varsity Hockey ’26-’2S, Captain ’27-’28 : 
Track ’24-’29 : French Club ’26-'27 : Cheerio 
Club '29: Athletic Association ’24-'29, Secre¬ 
tary ’27-’28 : B:g Sister ’28-’29 ; Secretary 
Senior Class; Business Manager of “Echo" 
’28-’29; Editor-in-chief of Annual ’29: Asst. 
Librarian ’28-’29. 

“Here’s to the girl that’s strictly in it. 
Plays well the game and knows the limit." 
“Ginna” is a sincere and lovable character. 

She has a magnetism in her way of speaking 
and acting which has brought to her a large 
following in the students of Boyden Hi. She is 
one of our best athletes and a true friend. 
Her ever ready smile and charming person¬ 
ality will he greatly missed. 

,)EAN FREEMAN 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; Girl Reserves 
’25-’29 ; Big Sister ’28-’29 : Music Club ’28-'29 : 
Athletic Association ’25-’29 ; Girl's League ’29 ; 
Tennis Club '29: French Club ’28-’29. 

"Not much talk—a great sweet silence.” 
If you want a true friend go to Jean. She 

is a l’eserved girl but you can tell by the num¬ 
erous "E’s” on her report card that she is a 
good student. Jean surely has a happy and 
successful future in store for her. 
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LLOYD GOODMAN 
Entered *25 ; Latin Course; Hi-Y ’27-’29 ; 

President Sophomore Hi-Y ’27 : President Stu¬ 
dent Organization ’28-’29 ; S’thlete Club ’27-’29 ; 
Varsity Basket Ball ’27-’29, Captain ’28-’29 ; 
Football ’28-’29 ; Track ’28-’29. 

“Handsome” is one of the best know figures 
that walks up and down our halls. Lloyd is 
so qu'et and retiring that you would never 
suspect the many honors he has carried off 
during his high school career. “Handsome” 
is not only outstanding as the president of the 
student body, but also because his four years 
of varsity football and basketball have made 
him a familar figure on the gridiron and the 
hardwood. His outstanding weaknesses are 
blushing and “Betsy”. 

HARRY GRAHAM 
Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Hi-Y ’26-’29 ; 

Triangular debate Alternate ’28-’29 ; Science 
Club ’28-’29 ; Debating Club ’29 ; S’thlete Club 
’28-’29 ; President Class ’28-’29 ; Bank Cashier 
’25-’28 ; Midget Football ’27-’29 ; Midget Bas¬ 
ketball Captain ’28 ; Varsity Basketball ’27-’29 ; 
Baseball ’27-’29 : Chief Marshal ’28 ; Class 
Cheer Leader ’27-’28. 

“Rooky”—Before our eyes we see one of the 
most handsome of all “Pookies”. He is one 
of our best athletes ijn midget football and in 
varsity basket-ball. He is also president of 
our senior class. Fannie is mighty proud of 
OUR boy. in fact we are all proud of him for 
he is a friend to all. 

HAZELINE GRUBB 
Entered ’26 ; Home Economics Course ; Home 

Economics Club ’26-’27 ; Novelty Art Club ’28 ; 
Glee Club ’27 ; Music Club ’29 ; Big Sister ’28 
-’29. 

Hazeline, though hardly ever seen talking 
is a good student and through her quiet nature, 
has won many friends. She enters heartily in¬ 
to every thing she undertakes, for which reas¬ 
ons we feel sure that the problems of life will 
be no task for her. We hate to see her leave 
B. H. S. but with her goes our very best 
wishes. 

B. W. HALL 
Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Music Club 

’28-’29 ; Aviation Club ’29. 
Most amative gent’ is B. W. 

Always ready to love you ; 
And when he smiles at a girl 
Boy ! her heart goes in a whirl— 
If he is full of love, 
He has been the one to shove 
In hi. school duties all round 
Without a whimper or a sound. 

LOUIS HARRISON 
Entered ’25 ; Latin Course ; Member of Ath¬ 

letic Association ’25-’26 ; Member Hi-Y ’26-’27 ; 
Treasurer Sophomore Hi-Y ’26-’27 ; Athletic 
Association ’26-’29 ; Home Room President 
’26-’28 ; Home Room Athletic Secretary ’26-’27 ; 
Midget Football ’27-’28 ; Midget Basket ball 
27- 28 ; Marshal ’27-’28 ; Home Room Athletic 
Manager ’28-’29 ; Member Varsity Football and 
Track Squads ’28-’29 ; Member of Cheerio Club 
’28-’29 ; Best all-round Boy ’28-’29 ; Class Bas¬ 
ket Ball and Base Ball ’28-’29. 

Louis entered high school in ’25, and has, 
ever since, held a place in the hearts of his 
classmates. P'rom the beginning of his school 
life Louis was not content to drift along with 
the current of the student body, but forged 
ahead and became one of the leaders of the 
school. Louis, we hate to lose you. but we 
know you are going on to higher things; so 
here’s to the best of luck ! 
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ERNEST HARVIEE 

Entered ’25; Science Course; Aviation Club 
’29. 

Ernest is one of our exceptions as a student. 
Although he is quiet and tends to his own 
business, he takes time to get around among 
his friends and enjoy life. Here’s hoping that 
good fortune will not only follow him all his 
life, but that it will also be his constant 
companion. 

BUNNY HELMS 

Entered ’25; General Course; Girl Reserves 
’25-’29, Secretary ’26 ; Echo Reporter ’25 : 
Class Basket Ball ’27 ; Hockey Team ’28 ; Chief 
Marshal '28; Dramatic Club ’27-’28 ; Vice- 
President Girl’s League ’29 ; Big Sister ’29 ; 
Cheerio Club ’29 ; Athletic Association ’26-’29 ; 
French Club ’29 ; Senior Carnival ’27 ; Girl’s 
Council ’26. 

Well, here we have the “littlest” of all our 
class, but she is certainly mighty “talkative” 
to be so small. She is a friend to each and 
every one (especially the boys). Her “Mar- 
mon” hauls a lot of folks to and from school 
and it will surely be missed. Here’s to you. 
Bunny ! 

LUCILLE HENDRIX 

Entered ’25 ; Home Economics Course ; Home 
Economics Club ’26-’27 ; Nurses’ Club ’27 ; 
Vice Chairman Home Room ’27 ; Music Club 
’29. 

Lucille is one of our quiet easy-going seniors. 
She has a sweet disposition and is a friend in 
need. Lucille has a quaint way of keeping 
quiet when others cannot. Surely success 
will always fall on her pathway. 

MILDRED HINSON 

Entered ’25; General Course; Dramatic Club 
’26-’29; Girl Reserves ’25-’29, Vice-President 
’27-’29 ; President Latin Club ’27 ; Home Room 
Banker ’29 ; Big Sister ’27-’29 ; Girl’s League 
’29. 

“She is ever reaching upward” Mildred is 
one of our prettiest, most dignified girls. 
Although she is dignified it does not keep her 
from being a good sport in work and play. 
Mildred has high ideals and she always tries 
to reach a higher goal which will eventually 
yield its prize. 

CLIFFORD HODGE 

Entered ’26 ; Science Course : Football ’26-’29 ; 
Track ’26-’29. Captain ’27-’29 ; Basket Ball 
’27-’29 ; Home Room Chairman ’27-’28 ; Student 
Council ’27-’28 ; S’thlete Club ’26-’28, Vice- 
President ’28-’29 ; Aviation Club ’29. 

“Hodge” is one of our best athletes whom 
we are proud to claim. We are also proud 
of him for the good work he did in the Senior 
Carnival -without his help it would never 
have been put across so successfully. Although 
he likes to sleep on class, he has not gone to 
school in vain. We wish you success. 
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VIOLA IIOFFNEK 

Entered ’25 ; Home Economics Course; Glee 
Club ’26-’29 ; “Gypsy Rover” ; Novelty Art 
Club ’28-’29. 

Viola is a quiet girl who has very little to 
say. However when you need some one to help 
you, she is always willing' and anxious. Boy- 
den Hi will certainly miss you, Viola! 

EDITH IIOLSHOUSER 

Entered ’25 ; Home Economics Course ; Class 
Basket Ball ’2(i-’27 ; Vars'ty Basket Ball ’28 
-’29 ; Varsity Base Ball ’28-’29, Manager Base 
Ball ’28-’29 ; Treasurer Home Room ’25-’26 ; 
Secretary Home Room ’27-’29 ; Triangular 
Debating Team ’28-’29 ; Girl Reserves ’25-’29 ; 
Debating Club ’28-’29 ; Home Economics Club 
’27-’28 ; Monogram Club ’28-’29 ; Marshal ’27- 
*28; Big Sister ’28-’29 ; Girl’s League ’28-’29. 

Happy, thoughtful, and kind to everyone 
is Edith. No one girl has ever won more 
friends than she. She likes the great out-of- 
dcors, and is always in for any k nd of sport. 
Ingenious at all times, she is rarely at a loss 
as what to do in any situation. Our best 
wishes go with her. 

HERBERT HOOVER 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Debating Club 
’27-’28 ; Latin Club ’28-’29 ; Dramatic Club 
’28-’29 ; Member of Cheerio Club ’29 ; Member 
of Athletic Associat on ; Store-keeper ’28-’29. 

Herbert, like the famous man with whom 
he shares his name, is a quiet though bril¬ 
liant student. When exams come “Herb” is 
usually at home enjoying a little vacation. 
We envy him and his ability to make high 
marks. Though he is a little bashful around 
the girls he is liked by all. 

FRANK IRVIN 

Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Hi-Y ’26-’29 , 
President ’29 ; C-Y Science Club ’28-’29, Vice- 
President ’28 ; Varsity Base Ball ’26-’29, Mana¬ 
ger ; Varsity Basket Ball ’26-’27 ; Midget Foot¬ 
ball ’27-’28 ; Midget Basket Ball ’27-’29, Captain 
’29 ; Home Room Vice-President ’28 ; Aviation 
Club ’29 ; Athletic Association ’25-’29 ; Home 
Room Cheer Leader ’28 ; Most talkative Senior 
’29. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Behold ! Frank hails 
from the west side—taking a great interest 
in arguing at class meetings. He will proba¬ 
bly go into politics. Frank is one of the most 
popular members of the senior class, upright, 
selfreliant, plain, and outspoken. Good luck 
to you, “Tootles”, may you pick a Georgia 
Peach ! 

BEATRICE JENNINGS 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Girls’ Council 
’25-’26 ; Girl Reserves ’27-’29 ; French Club ’27 ; 
Home Economics Club ’26-’28 ; Dramatic Club 
’28 ; President Home Room ’25 : Secretary 
Home Room ’26-’27 ; Big S.'ster ’28-’29 ; Girl’s 
League ’29 ; Secretary Student Council ’28-’29. 

Beatrice is the kind of girl who works hard 
when she works and plays hard when she 
plays. She ranks well in all her classes and is 
popular with teachers and students. Any 
college may be glad to get her. 
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HUGH JULIAN 

Entered ’23 ; Science Course; Member Foot¬ 
ball team ’25-’28 ; President Boy’s Glee Club 
’28 ; Glee Club ’29 ; Vice-President Home Room 
'28 ; Aviation Club ’29 ; Music Club ’29. 

Hugh’s heart is d vided between two inter¬ 
ests: athletics and a certain sophomore. He 
is a good sport and loves nothing better than 
a good time. Although he takes the maximum 
number of steps to complete the minimum 
amount of work, no one can say he is a s acker; 
therefore, we shall all go up to receive our 
diplomas together. 

MARGARET PRESTON KIRK 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; Girl Reserves 
’25 ; House Keeping Committee ’26-’27 ; Glee 
Club ’28; Flower Committee ’27-’28 ; Program 
Committee ’27-’29 ; Big Sister ’28-’29 ; Vice- 
President French Club *28 ; Music Club ’28-’29 ; 
Girl’s League ’29 ; Pianist for Girl’s League 
’29. 

Most dignified girl is Margaret Kirk, 
Who spends her time at work ; 
And understands all the need 
In striving to succeed 
She has the wishes of a bird. 
Singing melodies which are heard, 
For the joy of the best 
And an everlasting success. 

ETHEL KIRKMAN 

Entered '27; Science Course; Secretary and 
Treasurer ’27-’28 Girl Reserves; Big Sister ’28; 
Girl’s League ’28-’29. 

A quiet, winning, attractive way—that’s 
Ethel. She has a quiet disposition, which 
gives to her a charm of character. She stands 
firm against the odds of school life, cheer¬ 
fully awaiting the outcome. She possesses 
a cheery disposition and ability that spells 
success. Every consideration grants to her 
a splendid future. 

MARY KEPLEY 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; Home Econo- 
mcs Club ’26-’29; Nurses’ Club ’28-’29 ; Civic 
Committee ’28-’29 ; Girls’ League ’28-’29. 

“A flower born to blush unseen.” 
Mary has a sweet personality, but one has to 

know her to like her. She is so shy and re¬ 
tiring that few have learned her real value. 
Mary has also made a success in her Latin 
Course. 

RUTH KESLER 

Entered ‘25 ; General Course; Glee Club 
’27-’28 ; Girl Reserves ’28-’29 ; Class Volley 
Ball team ’27-’28 ; Dramatic Club ’27-’28 : 
Class Basket Ball team ’29 ; “Gypsy Rover” 
’28 ; Cheerio Club ’29 ; Athletic Association 
’28-’29 ; Baseball ’28. 

“Small of stature, but magnetic of personality” 
Ruth is one of those quiet, sedate seniors 

who says little but thinks much. Ruth’s high 
school record proves that she has been a good 
student and. if she begins her life work with 
the same undying energy, she will undoubtedly 
win success. 
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JANE KLUTTZ 

Entered ’25; General Course; Girl Reserves 
’26-’29 ; Dramatic Club ’26-’29 ; Debating: Club 
’27-’28 ; Chairman Program Committee Senior 
Class '29; Jr. Student Council Representative 
’28 : National Honor Society ’28-’29, President 
National Honor Society ’29 ; Student Council 
Assembly Committee ’29 ; Big: Sister ’29 ; Play 
“Seventeen” '28 ; Basket Ball ’27 ; Athletic 
Association *2G-’29 ; Cheerio Club ’29. 

Jane is rightly one of the most attractive 
girls in Boyden High. Her pleasant smile 
is a characteristic* which we all admire. Through 
her lovable disposition and good work, she 
has become a favorite with both students and 
faculty. 

PRESTON LEMLY 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; Midget Basket 
Ball ’28-’29 ; President Poetry Club ’29 ; Radio 
Club ’29. 

When it comes to writing poems, Preston 
knows how. But that isn’t the only thing 
he can do. He is good in all his school work, 
especially Math. We are sure Preston will in 
future years be a great poet that North Caro¬ 
lina can be proud of. Wc wish you much 
success ! 

THELMA LEMLY 

Entered ’24 ; Home Economics Course ; Home 
Economics Club ’27-’28. 

Thelma is one who has never taken life too 
seriously. She is very sociable and has many 
friends. Although Thelma doesn’t care about 
study.ng, she is a good sport and one who can 
smile when everything goes dead wrong. 

JANET LENTZ 

Entered ’24; General Course; Girl Reserves 
’25-’28 ; Echo Staff ’29 ; Dramatic Club ’28 ; 
Hockey Team ‘28 ; Home Room Chairman ’26 ; 
Cheerio Club ’29 : Girl’s League ’29 ; Program 
Committee Jr. Class ’28. 

Janet is one of the finest girls in our school. 
She is very witty and has a pleasing way about 
her that has won for her many friends through¬ 
out the school. We cannot think of Janet 
without calling to mind the many good traits 
that make up her character. She is a depend¬ 
able and trustworthy friend. 

MARGARET LENTZ 

Entered ’25 : General Course ; Chairman Home 
Room ’26 : Girl Reserves ’25-’26 ; Junior Dra¬ 
matic Club ’25-’27 ; Echo Reporter ’25-’26 ; 
Class Basket Ball ’26-’27 ; Volley Ball ’26-’27 ; 
Varsity Hockey ’27-’28 ; Class Basket Ball 
’27-’28 ; Senior Dramatic Club '27-’29 ; Senior 
Carnival ’28 ; Manager Hockey Team ’28 ; 
Member Spanish Club ’28-’29 ; In “Only Me” 
cast; Cheerio Club; Senior Cheer Leader ’28 
-’29. 

Hails from Mt. Pleasant, N. C., Margaret, 
known among her friends by the dignified 
name of “Mag”, is truly one of those persons 
whom one, on better aquaintance, grows to 
like immensely. Nature made her what she 
is and destroyed the pattern—there is no one 
else like her. 

Margaret will undoubtedly make a great 
success of whatever she chooses for her life 
work, for she is blessed by that subtlety known 
as personality. 
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ELIZABETH EUGENIA LEONARD 

Entered ’24 : Latin Course; Girl Reserves 
*24-’26 ; Glee Club ’25-’28 ; "Gypsy Rover" ’28. 

Her mother must have taught her that child¬ 
ren should "be seen and not heard.” When 
you get Elizabeth's friendship, though, you 
are indeed a wealthy person. She is loving 
and kind ; has high ideals ; and is an extrem¬ 
ely sympathetic individual. She doesn’t de¬ 
mand much either- -just a little love. 

EUGENIA LINK 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Girl Reserves 
’25-’29 ; Rig Sister ’28-’29 ; Secretary and Treas¬ 
urer French Club '29 ; Senior Dramatic Club 
’28-*29 : Music Club ’28-’29 ; Chairman Room 
Committee ’25-’26 : Girl's Camp Fire ’27-’29 ; 
Program Committee ’26-’27 : Glee Club ’27-’28 ; 
Cheerio Club ’28-’29 ; Athletic Association 
*25-’29. 

Eugenia is truly one of the most lovable 
girls in the sen'or class. Her ever-ready smile 
and charming personality will be greatly miss¬ 
ed. As to what she intends to do in the fu¬ 
ture. we do not know ; but whatever it is. 
we are sure it will be worth while and that 
she will meet with success. 

LUCY ROSE LINN 

Entered ’25: Latin Course: Girl Reserves 
*25-’29, Treasurer ’29: Cass Basket Ball ’25-’27 ; 
Class Volley Ball ’25-’27 : Varsity Hockey 
’2H-’28 ; Debating Club '27-’28 ; Dramatic Club 
’27-’29 : Girl’s League ’29 ; Big Sister ’28-’29 : 
Banker ’28-’29 : Latin Club ’28-’29 ; Marshal 
’28 ; Asst. Librarian ’28-’29. 

"All’s well that ends well”, so we have to 
admit that Lucy’s four years at B. H. S. were 
successful. Lucy is here one minute and there 
the next, and probably this accounts for her 
being our most popular girl. She is a girl 
that we admire most sincerely, and one who 
will never be forgotten. 

RALPH LIPPARI) 

Entered ’25; Science Course; Vice-President 
of Camera Club '27-’28 ; President Senior 
Science < C-Y) Club ’28; President Aviation 
Club ’29 : "Confessional” ’29 ; "Mask and Wig 
Club” ’28-’29. 

"His only fault is he has no fault.” 
"Ralph” looks after his own affairs and 

doesn’t say much except what is worth while. 
He is very punctual in his habits, which are 
above reproach. Ralph is courteous to every¬ 
body. and has been especially rewarded by 
excellent marks on all his studies. He is the 
kind of fellow that adds to his school. 

JEAN LYERLY 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course: Secretary and 
Treasurer Literary Club ’25-’26 ; Class Chair¬ 
man ’25-’26 ; Chairman of Traffic Committee 
'28-’29 : Latin Club ’28-’29 : Music Club ’28 
-’29 : Glee Club ’2S-’29 ; Dramatic Club ’27-’28 ; 
Athletic Association ’25-’26. 

Rarely do we find a young lady like this 
one. Jean’s great warm heart has won her 
many friends. She has shown herself to be 
a hard worker and an all-round good sport. 
All our best wishes follow her, and we are 
sure that a brilliant career is in store for her. 
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JOE LYERLY 

Entered ”24 ; Science Course; Radio Club 
’24-’25 ; Track ’26 ; C. Why Science Club ’28-‘29, 
Secretary and Treasurer ’28-’29 ; Aviation Club 
’29 ; Secretary Junior Class ”26-’27 ; Track 
’29 ; Hi-Y Club ’25-’29, Secretary and Treas¬ 
urer ’28-’29 ; Athletic Association ’24-’29, 

“Little but Loud.” 
Joe is of small statue but, nevertheless, he 

makes plenty of noise. His greatest pleasure 
is in picking at the girls. What would Joe 
do without Fay? We often wonder. He is 
liked by everyone and we know some college 
will be proud to claim him. 

ROBERT LYERLY 

Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Science Club 
’28-’29 ; Aviation Club ’29. 

A man of real worth is always appreciated 
and Robert is. We cannot say, however, that 
the lad has been a great social hit during his 
high school days on account of the quietness 
he has practiced : you never know he is around 
unless you see him. We do not know what 
to predict for him when he leaves here, but 
we are sure that he will succeed. 

THOMAS MASHBURN 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; Debating Club 
’2G-’28 ; Home Room Chairman ; Triangular 
Debater ’28-’29 ; Rad o Club ’28-’29; Cast 
“Only Me” ; Class Historian ; Hi-Y Member 
’28-’29. 

“Bid me discourse, I w'll enchant your ears.” 
“Tommy” is a debater of no mean ability. 

However, his popularity does not depend wholly 
on a “Lot of wind” for he is a charming 
fellow and is well liked for his easy going 
dispes tion. 

ELIZABETH McCALL 

Entered ’24 ; General Course; Girl Reserves 
24-’28; Glee Club ’28-’29 ; “Gypsy Rover” ’27; 

French Club ’27 ; Cheerio Club ’29 ; Big Sister 
’28-’29 ; Music Club ’28 ; Athletic Association 
’27-’29. 

“Memories of such a friend as she brightens 
thoughts of days gone by.” “Lib’s” sweet 
quiet nature has won for her many friends. 
She is one of the seniors who upholds the 
dignity of our class, but she’s lots of fun too, 
when it’s time for fun. 

RUTH McCRARY 

Entered ’25; Home Economics Course; Home 
Room Secretary ’27 ; Tumbling Club ’28 ; Glee 
Club ’27-’28 ; Home Economics Club ’26-’27 ; 
Nurses’ Club ’28-’29 ; Traffic Member ’28 ; 
Civic Committee *28-’29 ; Girl’s League ’29. 

Ruth is a girl who always gives you a cheery 
greeting when you meet her. She is good 
natured, dependable, and nearly always suc¬ 
cessful at any thing she undertakes. Ruth 
has also been a valuable member of the Jour¬ 
nalism class this year. 

“She is the kind of girl you like to know, 
and a friend you Jdke to have.” 
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julia McKinney 

Entered ’25 ; General Course; Girl Reserves 
’26-’27 ; Dramatic Club '26-’29 ; Glee Club ’26 
-’28 Part in Economical Boomerang; Home 
Room Secretary and Treasurer ’27-’28 ; Latin 
Club ’26-’27 ; French Club ’28 ; Cheerio Club 
’29 ; Home Room Secretary of Athletic As¬ 
sociation ’26-’28 ; Part in Gypsy Rover ’28 ; 
Home Room Vice-President ’28; Home Room 
Ranker ’28 ; Girl’s League ’29 ; Rasket Rail 
’26-’28 ; Senior Class Play ’29 ; Volley Ball 
’27-’28. 

“Possom” is a charming girl with a person¬ 
ality that cannot be rejected. She has some 
unknown power of “vamping” the boys. A 
Chrysler Roadster is her weakness ; we won¬ 
der why? Royden High’s loss, but Mered.th’s 
gain ; a bright future is in store for her. 

ROBERT McQUAGE 

Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Football var¬ 
sity ’26-’28 ; Basket Ball, varsity ’28-’29 ; Base¬ 
ball. varsitv ’27-’29 ; S’thlete Club ’27-’29, 
President ’29; Hi-Y ’27-’29. 

“Hack” is a regular ladies’ man. Athletics? 
Just go to Robert and he will tell you about 
them from Alpha to Omega. His entire ex- 
istance is centered around athletics and -????? 
In addition to being one of the most athletic 
men in our high school and a mighty good 
sport he is a good friend and w.ll stick by 
you through thick and thin. 

AGNES MEN I US 

Entered '25: General Course; Girl Reserves 
*2()-’27 ; Chairman Home Room ’28; Junior 
and Senior Dramatic Club *26-’29, Treasurer 
’29 ; Glee Club ’25 ; Student Council Repre¬ 
sentative ’29 ; Big Sister ’29 ; Part in “Only 
Me” ’29 ; Pavt in One-Act Play ’29 ; Reporter 
for “Echo” ’28 ; Cheerio Club ’29 ; Home Room 
Chairman ’20-'27 ; Athletic Association ’26-’27 ; 
Home Room Program Committee ’28 ; Girl’s 
Council ’26-’27 ; Girl’s League ’29 ; Field Day 
Events ’26-’27. 

“Tcotie” as she is called by her friends was 
voted the prettiest girl in the senior class 
but she is the kind that will not let her 
attractiveness interfere with her scholastic 
record as shown by her report card. “Tootie’s” 
work in dramatics has been outstanding. We 
all wish her success. 

PHILLIP MILLER 

Entered ’26 ; Latin Course ; Member of Latin 
Club *28-’29 ; Member of Music Club ’28-’29 ; 
President Spanish Club '28; Poetry Club ’29. 

Phillip is studious, hard-working, and in¬ 
terested in all school work that is brought 
in his I fe. In him, the school loses one of 
the most dependable persons of the senior 
class. He is sure to find success in life. His 
appearance will help him as he is always 
well-dressed. 

PHILLIP MONROE 

Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Hi-Y ’26-’29 : 
Science Club ’28-’29 ; Dramat c Club ’29 ; Avia¬ 
tion Club ’29; Athletic Association ’26-’29. 

Phillip is one of our quiet students who 
helps hold up the dignity of our class. He is 
a true friend and always ready to help, whether 
it’s work or play. We know that a person with 
his personality will have no trouble in gain¬ 
ing success. 
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MARIE MORGAN 

Entered ’25 ; Home Economics Course; Glee 
Club ’28-’29 : Secretary Novelty Art Club ’29; 
Treasurer Home Room ’29 ; Big: Sister ’28-’29 ; 
Class Prophet ’29 ; Traffic Committee ’29 ; 
Operetta, "Up In The Air”. 

Although Marie is one of our smartest stu¬ 
dents, she is by no means a bookworm. She 
is one of the most active members of the 
senior class and is always willing to take part 
in anything. She has a winning personality 
and a friendly disposition. Marie’s gradua¬ 
tion w.ll be a great loss to Boyden High. 

NELLIE MORGAN 

Entered ’25 : Home Economics Course ; Presi¬ 
dent Civics Class ’26 ; Home Room Secretary 
’26-’27 : Dramatic Club ’26-’27 ; Treasurer Nov¬ 
elty Art Club ’28 ; Glee Club ’28-’29 ; Big 
Sister ’28-’29 ; Traffic Committee ’29 ; Operetta, 
"Up In the Air” ’29. 

Nellie is one of the quiet members of the 
class of ’29, but shows herself to be a con¬ 
scientious worker. She has a pleasing per¬ 
sonality which both teachers and pupils ad¬ 
mire. B. H. S.’s loss will be some college’s 
gain. 

MARY DAN MORRIS 

Entered ’24 ; General Course; Girl Council 
’26 ; Girl Reserves ’24-’28 ; Dramatic Club ’25 
-’28 ; Basket Ball ’25 ; Glee Club ’28-’29 ; Chair¬ 
man Home Room ’26-’27 ; Delegate to "All 
Southern Music Convention” ’29 ; Big S'ster 
’28-’29 ; Operette "Up In The Air" ’29 ; Girl’s 
League ’29. 

"Dan” as she is familiarly known to her 
fellow classmates, entered high school with a 
determination to succeed in her work. She 
not only did this, but she also became an 
active member in several school activities. 
She has been an outstanding member of the 
girl’s glee club especially for several years. 
She has become very popular with everyone 
with whom she has worked. 

FRANCIS JOHNSTONE MURDOCH, JR. 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course: Hi-Y ’27-’29 : 
Midget Football ’27-’28 : Debating Club ’27-’29 : 
Triangular Debate ’28 ; President Debating 
Club ’29 ; Dramatic Club ’28-’29 ; Candidate for 
Varsity Basket Ball ’26-’28 ; State Dramatic 
Contest ’29 ; Glee Club ’27-’28 ; Poetry Club 
’29 ; Radio Club ’26 

A strong will-power and good, sound judg¬ 
ment make Francis an admirable character. 
He was elected the most conceited boy in the 
class, and rightly so. He is envied by all the 
girls—What wouldn’t they give to have his 
beautiful curly locks? Francis has some un¬ 
known power of attracting friends, and he 
truly has lets of them. 

WOODROW MYERS 

Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Camera Club 
’27-’28 ; C-Why Science Club ’28-’29. 

Woodrow hails from out in the sticks; he 
is the fellow that "chauffeurs the bus from 
up the country”. He has put it here every 
day there was school, even if he has been just 
a little late sometimes. Woodrow is one of 
these fellows that you see every day but still 
do not see all of his worth. He is a fellow 
that works, but few people realize the work 
that he completes. He is one of the high lights 
of the Physics Class this year. 
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VIRGINIA OWEN 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course: Class Basket 
Ball *25-’26 ; Varsity Basket Ball ’27-’28 ; Vol¬ 
ley Ball, ’25-’26 ; Varsity Hockey ’27-’28 ; Big: 
Sister ’28 ; Athletic Association ’28-’29 ; Dra¬ 
matic Club ’25-’28 ; Secretary Monogram Club 
’27-’28 ; Tennis ’28 ; Baseball ’25-’26 ; Chairman 
Home Room Program ’28. 

Virginia is certainly one of the best all-round 
girls of our class. She is a girl full of life 
and pep. When it comes to sports, well, she 
can surely make those balls fly. And She’s 
in for endurance-capable of anything, that 
Virginia ! Here’s hoping she will win the 
hearts of others as she has won ours. 

RUBY PARRISH 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course ; Athletic Associa- 
t’on '25-’29 ; Home Room President ’25-’26 ; 
Basket Ball ’25-’26 ; Secretary Home Economics 
Club ’25-’26 : Home Room Secretary ’26-’27 : 
Hockey ’26-’27 ; Girl Reserves ’26-’27 ; Room 
Cashier ’27-’28 ; Cheerio Club ’28-’29 ; Secre¬ 
tary Nurses’ Club ’28-’29 ; Big Sister ’28-’29. 

Here’s a girl who mixes work with pleasure 
and enjoys both. She s frank, friendly, and 
a good sport. “Shag’s” pleasing temperament 
has won her many friends. She is popular 
among her classmates, and everybody admires 
her. The college to wh'ch she goes may 
expect much of her ; we wish her great success 
through life. 

PHILLIP PEACOCK 

Entered ’24 ; Latin Course ; Editor Echo ’29 ; 
Managing Editor Annual ’29 ; Hi-Y ’27-’29 ; 
Dramatic Club ’29 ; Cast of “Up in the Air” 
’29 ; Cast of “Economical Boomerang” ’29 ; 
Debating Club ’27-’29. 

Here’s to Phil! a living speciman of personi¬ 
fied optimism. 

Phil’s apparent philosophy of life is a good 
one ; he works when he works, and plays when 
he plays. Philip is headed for the best that 
is in the paper business. With his fine re¬ 
cord here as a sample of future work, we 
believe that he is on the way to success. 

JESSIE PITMAN 

Entered '25; Summer School Graduate; Gen¬ 
eral Course; Girl Reserves ’25-’26, Secretary 
and Treasurer ’27-’28, President ’28-’29 ; Stu¬ 
dent Council ’29, President ; Girl’s League ’29 ; 
Home Room Chairman ’29 ; Treasurer ’27-’28, 
Senior Dramatic Club ’29 : Poetry Club ’29 ; 
Chairman Room Program '28 ; Poster Club ’28. 

Jessie’s sweet personality and attractive, 
pleasing ways have won for her a host of 
friends. She is an honest-to-goodness worker 
and enters heartily into everything she under¬ 
takes, for which reasons we feel sure that the 
problems of life will be no task for her. 

CLYDE W. PLYLER 

Entered ’24; Latin Course; President Junior 
Class ’27 ; Business Manager of Echo '27-’28 ; 
Manager of Football ’27-’28 ; Capta'n of Base¬ 
ball ’27-’28 ; Baseball ’25-’28 ; Vice-President 
S’thlete Club ’26 ; Member of Letter Club ’25 
-’26 ; Chairman Home Room ’26-’27. 

Clyde is one of the outstanding men in the 
senior class, strong and handsome—one of 
Salisbury’s own. He was also one of the out¬ 
standing baseball players of the “Golden Tide”. 
Clyde is a typical man-about-town whose great¬ 
est aim is to become a husband. 
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NAVA POWLAS 

Entered ’25; Lat:n Course; Girl Reserves 
’25-’29 ; Y. W. C, A.; Cabinet Member '28-’29 ; 
Traffic Officer ’28-’29 ; Home Room Banker 
’28; French Club ’27-’29 ; Music Club ’28-’29 ; 
Big Sister ’28-’29 ; Cheerio Club ’29 ; Tennis ’29. 

“Niver’s” high school career has a varied 
selection c.f activit es. She is a Big- Sister 
to be proud of, and a Girl Reserve member 
well worth having. “Niver” is very popular 
with certain bovs and girls of Bovden High, 
especially with her gang —“Fan”, “Issy”, and 
“Bessie.” The school w 11 not seem like the 
same place without her chatting and giggling. 

Here’s wishing you the best of everything as 
you go through life! 

GUY PROPST 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Debating Club 
’27-’28 : Latin Club ’28-’29 ; Dramatic Club 
’28-’29 ; Hi-Y, Secretary Sen'or Hi-Y ’28-’29 ; 
Home Room President ’28, Home Room Treas¬ 
urer ’27-’28 ; Traffic Committee ’28-’29 ; Stu¬ 
dent Council Citizenship Committee ’28-’29 , 
Cheerio Club; Athletic Association. 

If honesty, persistency, congeniality, and 
pleasantness are characteristics of greatness, 
then Guy belongs to the truly great. He is schol¬ 
arly and gentle, yet firm in his convictions. 
He meets the problems of school life with the 
same congeniality that he exercises toward 
h s friends. We wish you the greatest of 
success, Guy ! 

MILDRED QUEENSBURY 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; Girl Reserves 
’25-’28 ; French Club ’28-’29 ; Big Sister ’28-’29. 

Mildred has a pleasing personality with 
which she has won many friends. She is one 
of the hardest workers in the senior class and 
deserves the goc.d grades she makes in her 
stud es. Mildred, we wish you success! 

FANNIE RAINEY 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Girl Reserves 
’25-’29, Treasurer Girl Reserves ’25-’26 ; Liter¬ 
ary Society ’2G-’27 ; Home Economics Club 
’2G-’27 ; French Club ’27-’28 ; Traffic Commit¬ 
tee ’28-’29 ; Secretary Home Room ’29 ; Presi¬ 
dent French Club ’28 ; Music Club ’28-’29 : 
House Keeping Committee ’28-’29. 

“Gentlemen Prefer Blonds,” at least that is 
what a certain person in 217 thinks. However, 
Fannie does not let this interfere with her 
studies in the least. Besides being an able 
worker, Fannie is full c.f fun and pep. Here’s 
hoping that she will make as big a success 
in life, in future years, as she did in B. H. S. 

BRUCE RIDENHOUR 

Entered '24; General Course: Football ’27 
-’28; S’thlete Club ’29; Science'Club ’29; Hi-Y 
Club ’2G-’29 ; Athletic Association ’2G-'29 ; Glee 
Club ’28 ; Aviation Club '29 ; Class Baseball 
’25 ; Class Basket Ball ’29. 

Bruce wears a Big Block “S” on his sweat¬ 
er won on the football field fighting for 
BLACK and GOLD. Although he has not 
worked very diligently in high school, we be¬ 
lieve that he will do good work at Carolina 
next year. Remember the race of the "Tor¬ 
toise and the Hair” Bruce? It’s not the start 
that counts so much, but the finish. 
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MILDRED RITCHIE 

Entered ’24 ; Home Economics Course; Home 
Economics Club *27-’29. 

Mildred is another of our quiet members. 
Although she is not especially fond of studying, 
she is a conscientious worker and is always 
ready to do her share. Surely a happy and 
successful future is \n store for her! 

RUTH RITCHIE 

Entered ’24 ; General Course: Class Base¬ 
ball, Tennis, Volley Ball, and Basket Ball 
’25-’2 6; Girl Reserves *25-’26 ; Dramatic Club 
’27 ; Home Economics Club ’27-’28 ; Monogram 
Club '27-’28: Girl’s League ’29. 

Although Ruth is not very fond of studying, 
she manages to pass her work all right. She 
is full of fun and very fr endly. a good girl 
in every way. Here’s wishing for her much 
success in her future life! 

MILDRED ROSEMAN 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Athletic Asso¬ 
ciation ’26; Latin Club ’27-’29 French Club 
’27-’2S ; Music Club ’29; Big Sister ’28-’29; 
Heme Room Banker ’29; Cheerio Club ’29; 
Traff c Committee ’29. 

Mildred is a person who is always ready to 
help but never worries whether she will receive 
credit and praise commensurate with her ef¬ 
forts. Her four years at Boyden Hi have 
been full of work of all kinds, with plenty 
of attention to outside duties as well as to 
her stud es. She will certainly make a suc¬ 
cess of what ever she attempts if she works 
with the same enthusiasm that she has shown 
here. 

ALLAN ROUZER 

Entered ’25; Latin Course; Hi-Y ’27-’29; 
Athletic Association ’26-’29 ; Band *27-’2S ; 
Orchestra ’28-’29 ; Track ’28-’29 ; S’thlete Club 
’2S-'29 ; Senior Representative Student Coun¬ 
cil ’2K-’29 ; Spanish Club ’28-’29 ; Cheerio Club 
'28-’29. 

“Behind those eyes lies what?” Allan has 
h's own peculiar way of appearing lazy. He 
sits lack in his chair apparently dreaming, 
but there is always something brewing in his 
mind. We never know what to expect from 
him next. Besides being one of the best citi¬ 
zens of the sen or class, Allan is also a good 
track man and one who will be greatly missed 
in Boyden High. 

EM I EL SALEERY 

Entered ’21; General Course; Football 27 
-’28 ; Basket Ball *28; Hi-Y ’26; S’thlete Club 
’2N-’29 ; Echo \27-’28 ; Home Room Secretary 
and Treasurer ’28 ; Banker ’28. 

Most of Emiel’s interest is centered around 
athletics, and he seems at his best on the ath¬ 
letic field where he has made many fine re¬ 
cords. Emiel is very influential among his 
friends and a willing helper to all in need. 
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NINA SHUPING 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Council Member 
’25-’26 : Home Economics Club ’26-’28 ; Drama¬ 
tic Club ’26-’29 ; House Manager for “Only 
Me” ’28 ; Chairman Program Committee Dra¬ 
matic Club ’28-’29 ; French Club ’28-’29 ; Big 
Sister ’28-’29 ; Girl's League ’29 ; Traffic Com¬ 
mittee ’28-’29. 

“Ah quiet lass, there are but few, who know 
the treasure hid in thee.” Nina’s pleasant 
smile is a characteristic of hers which we all 
admire. Through her lovable disposition and 
good work, she has become a favorite with 
both students and faculty. You can always 
depend c.n Nina to help you when you’re in 
a pinch, with a kind cheerfulness that im¬ 
mediately makes your work seem half done. 

SHELTON SHITPING 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Debating Club 
’28 ; Dramatic Club ’29 ; Athletic Association 
’29 ; Storekeeper ’29 ; Statistican ’29 ; Athletic 
Manager 216 ’29 ; Traffic Committee ’29. 

Shelton is the youngest member of our class 
and also one of the smallest in statue, how¬ 
ever he is a splendid student and a valuable 
worker. His smiling face always greets us 
at the supply room. We are proud of you, 
and wish you the greatest success in life, 
Shelton. 

A. C. SKINNER 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Hi-Y ’28-’29 ; 
Reporter Echo ’25-’26 ; Athletic Association 
’26-’27 ; Football Team ’28-’29 ; Basket Ball 
Team ’27-’28 ; Track Team ’28-’29 ; Debating 
Club ’28-’29 ; Dramatic Club ’28-’29 ; Latin 
Club ’28-’29 ; S’thlete Club ’28-’29 ; Cheerio 
Club ’28-’29 ; Class Basket Ball and Baseball 
teams. 

A. C. is quite well known in Boyden High. 
He has taken life rather easy in high school, 
but, nevertheless, he seems to make very good 
grades. We hope that he will not find college 
any harder next year. 

KEARNEY K. SMITH 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Vice-President 
Girl Reserves ’26-’27 ; Dramatic Club ’27-’28 ; 
Debating Club ’27-’28 ; Big Sister ’28-’29; 
Athletic Association ’28-’29. 

If you want a big noise see Kearney. How¬ 
ever, she has lots of sense and is a good stu¬ 
dent when she closes her mouth and uses her 
head. Kearney isn’t a bit backward in ex¬ 
pressing her opinion on any subject whatso¬ 
ever, and always promises to be quite frank 
with you about it. However, in spite of her 
faults which we all share, we like her a lot 
and wish her an easy path to success. 

LOIS SMITH 

Entered ’25 ; Home Economics Course ; Home 
Room Treasurer ’29 ; Home Room Chairman 
’26-’28 ; Treasurer Junior Class ’27; Heme 
Economics Club ’28,’29, Vice-President; Vice- 
President Senior Class ’29 ; Glee Club ’29 ; 
Operetta “Up In The Air” ’29 ; Athletic As¬ 
sociation ’26. 

“To know her is to love her.” 
Lois is a jolly, happy-go-lucky girl. She 

is smart in her stud es, yet shed believes in 
having a good time. She has many admirers, 
but it always seems a case of ; “He came, He 
saw ; She conquered.” 
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IIMMIE SPARKS 
Entered '24; General Course; Hi-Y ’25-’26 ; 

Glee Club ’28, Vice-President Glee Club ’27 ; 
Athletic Association ’25-’27 ; Cast “Only Me” 
’28-’29 ; “Economical Boomerang” ’29 ; Drama¬ 
tic Club ’28-’29, Secretary of Dramatic Club 
’29; Manager Baseball ’28; Manager Football 
’29 ; Tennis Team ’27 ; Home Room Secretary 
and Treasurer ’27 ; Class Basket Ball ’28-’29 ; 
Librarian’s Assistant ’29 ; Home Room Athle¬ 
tic Manager ’28-’29 ; Cheerio Club ’29 ; French 
Club ’28 ; “Gypsy Rover” ’27 ; Orchestra ’24 
-’25 ; “Senior Play” ’28-’29 ; Home Room Cheer 
Leader ’27 ; Home Room President ’26 ; Banker 
of 212, ’27 ; Office work ’29. 

Jimmie is an ardent admirer of beauty. 
In the superlatives, he was elected the best 
dressed and the biggest flirt. The Mask and 
Wig Club claims Jimmie as one of its best 
actors as he was cast in its big productions. 

SADIE STRANGE 
Entered ’24 ; General Course; Volley Ball 

’27 ; Basket Ball ’28 ; Science Club ’28 ; Home 
Economics Club ’28-’29. 

Sadie is the gayest of the gay. If there is 
any prospect of a good time she is sure to be 
on hand. Sadie never looks for trouble and 
seldom finds any. We are sure that she will 
find happiness throughout life. 

JOHN THOMAS 
Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Member of 

Hi-Y. Aviation Club, Manager Track Team 
’29 ; Manager Midget Basket and Football 
’2S-’29 ; Midget Basket Ball ’27-’28 ; Home Room 
President ’29 ; Athletic Association. 

John is one of the most talkative boys of 
the senior class and has many humorous and 
witty tales to tell. He is the kind that does 
not worry about the duties of life, but sits 
about as though he enjoyed overcoming ob¬ 
stacles. John is a great lover of athletics, 
but a poor lover of the ladies. Some day 
we hope that he will change. 

MAX THOMASON 
Entered ’25 ; Science Course; Home Room 

Chairman ’25-’26 ; Class Baseball, and Basket 
Ball ’25-’26 ; Basket Ball, Football. Baseball, 
Track. Home Room Banker, Athletic Associa- 
t on ’26-’27 ; Football, Basket Ball ; Baseball, 
S’thlete, ’27-’28 ; Club. Athletic Association, 
Football, Basketball, Baseball, Member Student 
Council, S’thlete Club (Secretary and Treas¬ 
urer) Athletic Home Room Manager, Dramatic 
Club ’28-’29. 

Just listen to that noise! What in the 
world can it be? Why, it’s one of the star 
athletes of Boyden Hi ! Max and his Ford 
are very popular in B. H. S., and are well 
known by nearly everyone. The basketball 
team will suffer a great loss when Max 
leaves us. He also has dramatic ability which 
was shown in the “Confessional.” 

WILLIAM I). TALBERT 
Entered ’24 ; General Course; Hi-Y ’26-’29 ; 

Science Club ’28-’29 ; Aviation Club ’29 ; Mid¬ 
get Football ’27 ; Athletic Association ’24-’29 ; 
Class Basket Ball '29. 

Here’s our puzzle. Bill has been accused 
of being a victim of ergophobia. This is pro¬ 
bably an exaggeration, for Bill is always seen 
with a smile, and every one knows it takes 
energy to smile. Bill loves a practical joke, 
but best when it’s on the other fellow. As 
a woman hater, he is neutral. He is liked 
and befriended by every one. due to his never 
fading smile. If it rained characters it would 
never rain one like Bill. 
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JUNIUS THOMASON 

Entered ’25; Science Course; Science Club 
’27-’29 ; Varsitv Basket Ball ’28-’29 ; Varsity 
Baseball ’28-’29 ; Sky High Club ’28-’29 ; S’th- 
lete Club ’28-’29. 

Junius is a boy on whom one can depend ; 
he is an earnest hard worker who believes in 
doing things well. He is a sincere fellow 
and willing to do anything for his comrades. 
Truly it can be said that his purpose in life 
is high and his determination is strong. We 
hope for him success in all things worth while. 

VERA MAE UZZELL 

Entered ’25 ; Latin Course; Girls’ Basket 
Ball Team ’27-’29 ; Girl Reserves ’25-’29 ; Big 
Sister ’28-’29 ; French Club ’28-’29 ; Senior 
Dramatic Club ’29 ; Volley Ball Team ’25-’2G ; 
Glee Club ’28-’29 ; Cheerio Club ’28-’29 ; Music 
Club ’28-’29 ; Girl’s League ’28-’29 ; Program 
Committee ’25-’27 ; Field Day Events, Run¬ 
ning Broad Jump, Target Throw, High Jump; 
House Keeping Committee ’26 ; Tennis Team’29. 

Vera who has a firm, steady but easy going 
disposition has made a good record during her 
four years in high school. We are sure that 
she will make a real success of life. 

KATE WHITAKER 

Entered ’25 ; General Course; Home Econo¬ 
mics Club ’27-’28 ; Girl Reserves ’25 ; Glee Club 
’28-’29 ; Science Club. 

Kate is one of the sweetest girls in the 
class, but one has to know her to like her 
because she is reserved. She is always ready 
to get down to work but her motto is “Work 
without play makes Jack a dull boy.’’ The 
world holds great success for Kate in the 
future. 
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THE HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1929 

In order to determine the value of this class as a unit and therefore to determine a 

very important point in this case, I shall look back into its history as a unit. 

If we are to believe the historians of the past, all Freshmen classes (except ours) were 

to a certain extent excited. The main difference between ours and other classes is that 

we, that is most of us, were more than a certain extent excited. However, hands stop¬ 

ped shaking and knees stopped knocking when we beheld the familiar faces of two of 

our former instructors; Miss Reynolds and Miss Peacock. It was, besides, a surprise and 

a relief to find that two of our former teachers were to continue with us. It must be 

supposed that they thought that they had failed in grammar school and had come to give 

us that knowledge that we had not received there. We soon found, however, that this 

free knowledge was as hard to receive as a C. O. D. shipment of gold bricks. 

According to the records our freshman year was a hard one; a number of our students 

were retarded on account of insufficient knowledge (some call it bad luck). 

However, a very much larger group that was able to give the appearance of knowledge 

returned to resume what they had learned the year before. This year the interest of 

the class in outside activities was much more pronounced than it had been in the fresh¬ 

man year. About this time we began to hear about certain friendly relations between 

one Lloyd Goodman and another Betsy Burt. Also about this time Bill, better known 

as Nanny Cole, developed his famed ability to write in several people’s hand writing. 

Many other things of note happened in our sophomore year, but since these are too 

numerous to tell here I will pass on to the more interesting and important Junior year. 

This year was marked by an increased interest in the government of the school and 

in the many outside activities of the year. While Lloyd Goodman, Staley Brown and 

others were bringing athletic fame upon themselves and the class, Francis Murdoch and 

Isabel Camp had entered the ranks of the debaters as members of the first team. This 

year also saw the victory of the Junior class in the field day meet. In the third floor 

hall under the leadership of Clellie Lucas, the class held the Junior-Senior Banquet which 

will go down in the records as one of the most successful social events of the season. 

In many respects this year was one of the brightest of the four which we have spent 

here, but in one respect it must be considered the sadest. For early in the fall the man 

who was admired by all of our class as one of the greatest scholars and educators of the 

day was taken from us. When he was taken away the class lost not only an emi¬ 

nent scholar and instructor, but what is more important it lost a faithful and under¬ 

standing friend. For the rest of the year Mr. Phillips very capabably handled the duties 

of Mr. John, but no one will ever be able to fdl the place he fdled as a friend. 

And now I pass to a different group—important and dignified Seniors of 1929. 1 

was surprised to find how different the senior class of ’29 was not from the junior class 

of ’28. It was composed of almost the same old friends, but how busy most of them 

were. It was their number that filled the casts of the plays and athletic teams. It 

was from their numbers that leaders in Student Government were taken. I take pride 

in pointing to the record of that class. I need not tell of the progress that our student 
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government has attained under their leadership. There are two who regard this as the 

result of our own labor and ability; these are Francis Murdoch and Agnes Menius (elected 

most conceited). The rest of us agree that much of this is due to the capability and 

leadership of our new principal Mr. Knox and of the faculty who backed him up. 

Another feature of the graduation will be that the students will wear caps and gowns. 

This year we plan to have the first graduation exercises put on by the members of the 

graduating class. Billie Cole and Francis Murdoch have done much as members of the 

cast of the Crow’s Nest to add to our dramatic glory. This year many Seniors have 

enjoyed the Dramatic class, studying the art of acting, and of stage work. 

As this year draws to a close, I feel that I have a right to reflect with pride upon the 

record of the class of ’29, but most of my attention is drawn to the bright future that 

I think will come to this class. 

—Thomas Mashburn. 

O, Seniors to you now we sing, 

Your praises ever shall ring, 

As Freshman, Sophomore and Juniors 

Our spirits ne’ner did fall— 

And in the years to come. 

O, Boyden High to you— 

Our love and loyalty ive pledge— 

O blue and white, O blue and white, 

we sing to you. 
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SENIOR CLASS STATISTICS 

When in the course of time it becomes necessary for a senior class to graduate from 

high school, it must choose from its members one unfortunate individual call the "Statis¬ 

tician”. I say unfortunate because it is really a task to obtain facts about the senior 

class, since some of its members seem to think that it is none of the statistician’s business 

to get the so called "low down” on them. 

I have found that the senior class is a rather "weighty” proposition for it weighs 

twenty thousand seven hundred twenty-three pounds. It also carries its head high in 

the clouds, for it stretches upward to the extent of five hundred eighty-five feet. 

The class is one thousand two hundred sixty-two years old, not counting Ralph Lippard 

for he does not know his age. 

As to the hair, brown is the leading color with sixty-two boosters. Seventeen have 

black, seven blonde, and four red; while Woodrow Myers has transparent hair and Virginia 

Foil does not know the color of hers. 

Forty have brown eyes, twenty-seven have blue eyes, seven have green, five gray, 

six hazel, and Julia McKinney is something of a freak with one blue and one brown. 

Befitting its dignity, the group is well dressed, the boys having an average of eleven 

neckties and three suits each and the girls an average of nineteen dresses each. 

Next comes the foot gear. The girls wear an average of five shoe while the boyrs 

average number eight (this being raised considerably by the immense foot proportions 

passed by A. C. Skinner, Arnold Dalton, and Clyde Plyler.) 

The males claim that they have one hundred and thirty sweethearts or an average of 

three apiece, but so many claim the same ones that it is impossible to tell how many of the 

fairer sex they have ensnared. 

The group seems to have a hearty liking for walking, since forty walk. Flowever, 

thirty-four ride in cars—among them being Max Thomason and Clifford Hodge in their 

"Jewish Packards”, and none ride the school busses. The street cars seem to be losing 

popularity for only one rides them regularly. The rest are bums. 

The majority of the pupils have finished in the specified four years, but some have not. 

Seventy-two have finished in four years, but the others seemed so reluctant to leave that 

they remained—three for four and one half years, twelve for five years, and one has 

even graced us with her presence for six years. 

I do hereby prophesy a great effect upon the State of North Carolina when this august 

body is released. 
—Shelton Shu ping. 
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SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY 

Borne upon the wings of a dream, 1 fared forth in a flight of fancy across Elysian 

fields and over mystic mountains that I might for a moment experience the supreme 

bliss of a fleeting glimpse down the great corridor of the future twenty-five years hence. 

What marvelous imagination drew back the curtain of the present, and I was permitted 

to look upon the careers of my class-mates! 

Before I attempt to guide you down the dim and distant avenues of the future, and 

disclose to you these noble careers as revealed in this wonderful dream-journey, I desire 

that vou give rein to your imagination and wander with me for a moment into the 

mystic realms where all mortals are occasionally wont to roam. 

We are now about to experience a lapse of twenty-five years’ time in about as many 

seconds. My but, haven’t things changed! 

Who would have dreamed that within twenty-five years we would be conversing with 

the inhabitants of Mars? Yet, thanks to some of my class-mates that is just what we 

are doing today. 

As I looked upon the top of a western mountain where Ralph Lippard, Royden Feam- 

ster, and Woodrow Myers are conducting their station and astronomical observatory, 

I learned with astounding admiration that they were communicating freely with Frank 

Irvin, who now enjoys the unique distinction of being the first inhabitant of the earth 

to visit Mars. His trip there was a novel one. He had fallen in love with a certain 

fair damsel who suddenly turned him down. Frank couldn’t bear the thought of this, 

so he tied a heavy steel ball to his neck and hastened to the river; there to drbwn his 

sorrow along with himself. But Dame Fortune took a hand in the game; a blazing comet 

soaring from out of the sky, swept by the earth. The tail of the comet possessed highly 

magnetic properties which attracted the ball that was tied to Frank’s neck. Conse¬ 

quently, he suddenly felt himself being swept majestically along in the wake of the 

comet, until all knowledge of time and space was lost to him. Finally he saw a beauti¬ 

ful planet just beneath him. He untied the rope and fell with a loud splash into a canal 

on Mars. He was rescued by a Martian beauty whom he soon married. Frank later 

succeeded in establishing communication with his friends on earth. 

Journeying through the mid-west, I found the palatial homes of Ruth McCrary, 

Mildred Ritchie, and Marjorie Clodfelter, who are now very successful farmerettes. 

I learned from these friends that B. W. Hall and James Barger are now holding res¬ 

ponsible positions on the police force of Chicago. 

One bright Sunday morning, after arriving at Denver, Colorado, as I watched the 

people hurrying through the crowded streets, one person especially attracted my attention. 

It was Clyde Plyler. He still had that sprightly step, pleasant smile, and erect figure, 

but years of toil had planted their stamp upon his brow. With dignity he entered a 

large church, where he delivered a sermon that I thought might have almost startled 

the philosophers of old. 

As I wandered on, I came to Hollywood where I was permitted to look in upon the 

studio of Thomas Mashburn, the great movie magnate. I found Lois Smith, Margaret 

Coley, and Elizabeth Belt employed as "directresses”. They were filming one of Zelma 

Ayer’s master productions. I was agreeably surprised to meet Ruby Parrish, Lucille 

Curlee, and Francis Cornelison in Hollywood. They had come West hoping to look 

after some recently acquired oil interest. They expect soon to be millionaires as a result 

of their newly discovered gushers. From here one can get a splendid view of the cattle 

ranches of Guy Propst and Shelton Shupir.g, where Earnest Harviel, Robert Lyerly, and 

Preston Lemley are enjoying the thrills of western life in the role of cow-boys. I was 

pleased to note Robert McQuage was director of athletics at Stanford University. 

Sadie Strange, Elizabeth Leonard, Mildred Belt, and Janet Lentz have formed a corpo¬ 

ration and have purchased the Great Salt Lake in anticipation of operating the greatest 
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salt works in the world. 

In Arizona John Thomas and Carroll Earnhardt were delving into some old ruins, 

presumably in an effort to establish a more direct lineage between themselves and 

these whom some suspect of being their ancient ancestors. 

On the Mississippi, Bruce Ridenhour and Bill Talbert have the distinct honor of 

managing the largest whaling industry in the South. 

Impelled by their common love of gaity and high life, Walter Cook and Frances 

Murdoch went on the stage. They are now conducting a vaudeville in a small Louisana 

town, where they are making a great success. 

In Atlanta I found that J. P. Curlee is one of the most influential bankers in Georgia. 

He is the only multi-millionaire of the entire class. 

Lloyd Goodman and Betsy Burt were the first members of the class to wed. Lloyd 

is now pastor of a large church in Spartanburg, South Carolina which position he fills 

with masterful eloquence, quite likely due to Betsy’s inspiration. 

The next place to which my attention was attracted, by the side of several landmarks, 

I recognized as the old home town. I found that Louis Harrison had been elected 

mayor and that Catherine Brown, Nina Shuping, and Virginia Owen were members of 

the City Council. Seme of the most attractive business and professional signs which 

I noticed were: "Ruth Kesler, Justice of the Peace,” "Law Firm of Edith Holshouser 

and Ethel Kirkman,” Butterfly Beauty Parlor”, with Nava Powlas Jessie Pitman, and 

Elizabeth McCall, experts in charge, Freda Edmundson and Kate Whitaker, "Der.tists- 

Teeth Pulled With or Without Thrills”. Here the broadcasting station is largely 

taking the place of the newspaper. Some of the latest bits of news that they were 

broadcasting which I thought might be of interest to my class-mates were: "Agnes 

Menius, American prima-donna wins applause cf Europe; Philip Monroe and A. C. 

Skinner succeed in establishing the first permanent settlement at the South Pole; 

Virginia Foil elected Governor of North Carolina with overwhelming majority; Billy 

Cole declares himself a candidate for the presidency running on independent ticket.” 

Billy, realizing Robert Linn Bernhardt’s political ability, had chosen him as his cam¬ 

paign manager. Robert was one of the foremost politicians of the day. His speeches 

swept over the people like a rushing torrent and engulfed them in their eloquence. 

On the outskirts of the city is the large air-port. Here, Lottie Anderson, Margaret 

Lentz, Mary Elizabeth Brown, Joe Lyerly and Emiel Saleeby are all engaged in aerial 

navigation. I was surprised to learn of the air-mindedness of these class-mates and to 

know that some of their aerial achievements almost rivalled those of Col. Chas. A. 

Lindbergh. 

The high school has grown to be quite an institution with Philip Miller as principal 

and Sara Dorsett, Evelyn Anderson, and Agnes Deal members of the faculty, all engaged 

in the glorious work of imparting knowledge. Speaking of teaching reminds me that 

Nellie Morgan had prepared for the teaching profession, but greater excitements were 

in store for her. In less than a year she met a handsome aviator; it was a case of love at 

first sight. They eloped in an aeroplane, and surprised their friends by flying to the 

Alps on their honeymoon. 

Thelma Lemly, Vera Mac Uzzell, Ruth Ritchie, and Kearney Smith chose stenography 

as their profession, Kearney was engaged as court stenographer for several years, but 

her winsome ways and cooing voice soon captured the affections of a young lawyer. 

Thelma, Vera Mae and Ruth are still remaining true to the joys of single blessedness. 

Arriving in Washington, I learned that Jane Kluttz is one of the most conspicious 

figures in public eye today. She has represented her state in the U. S. Senate for two 

successive terms, but has lately resigned her seat because of the wish of her husband, 

Stahley Brown, that she retire from public eye and assist him as Sports Editor of the 

"Daily Tribune”. And you many not believe it, but there in Washington were Ralph 

Bridges and Herbert Hoover receiving honorable recognition from President Philip 
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Peacock for distinguished service. Ralph and Herbert were driving along a country 

road one day. A terrible drought was holding the country in its grasp, and vegeta¬ 

tion on all sides was withering and dying. They noticed in an Irish Potato patch 

one potato which was faring exceedingly well, in spite of the fact that all its companions 

were dead. They hastened to investigate and found an onion growing near the potato. 

The solution dawned upon them; the presence of the onion was causing a continuous 

flow of tears from the potatoe’s eye, thereby furnishing self-irrigation. The president 

considered this discovery a great step in the advancement of agriculture. President 

Peacock chose the Hon. Allen Rouzer as his private secretary. It is said that Allen’s 

words are full of wisdom and are of much value to those who are able to comprehend 

them. 

Desiring to make some observation at Dr. Isabel Camp’s Hospital, I went on up to 

Baltimore. On the way I was delighted to have as congenial friends Julia McKinney 

and Dorothy Ennis, who were going to New York to open a studio of music and art. 

Upon reaching the hospital, I found Hazeline Grubb, Mildred Roseman, and Rachel 

Barnes operating surgeons in charge, and Lucille Hendrix, Viola Hoffner, Mary Kepley, 

and Mildred Queensbury trained nurses. 

As I travelled on, Harvard University in all its stateliness stood out before me. I 

wondered who of our class-mates could be there. I was not long in doubt, for looking 

inside, I saw Billy Busby, with all the dignity that becomes a L. L. D., expounding to 

a group of young lawyers what they are pleased to call a legal technicality. 

In New York I attended the theatre where I noticed that Margaret Kirk, Jean Free¬ 

man and Charlie Cross were using their musical attainments to good advantage, as 

the orchestra struck up the air of Norman Church’s latest popular numbers, "I’m 

sitting on Top of the Moon”. It was with delight that I witnessed the dramatization 

by Kathyrn Cook, Bunny Helms, Elizabeth Feamster and Jimmie Sparks, of one of Jean 

Lyerly’s famous productions, "The Trials of a Henpecked Husband”. Jean is one of 

the most popular writers of today. She has always had the air of a dreamer, and of 

such poets and authors composed. These friends informed me that a number of our 

class-mates were in Europe. So, in order to observe their careers, I had to journey 

across the Atlantic. I had as pleasant companions on this trip Eugenia Link and 

Mary Dan Morris, who were going abroad to do advanced study in music. They told 

me that Junius Thomason and Hugh Julian were in Berlin doing research work in the 

field of medicine and Beatrice Jennings and Mildred Hinson were somewhere in Europe 

in the interest of Art. 

Arriving in France, I visited the American Embassy where I learned that our tall 

friend Arnold Dalton, after leaving high school took up the study of law. He later 

entered the political world. There his career, as befitted his statue, was a rising one. 

He is now representative of his country in France. 

Lucy Linn came to Paris to study fashion designing. Here she fell in love with a 

dashing young count. He of course fell a victim to her irristable charms. She is 

now Le Countesse de Mouton. 

In Berlin I was surprised to find that the ruler of Germany had called Clifford Hodge 

and Max Thomason to his court. In their scientific research they had discovered a 

use for doughnut holes. The German ruler quite naturally became interested and in 

recognition of the scientific achievement, wished to decorate them with "The Order of 

the Iron Doughnut”. They, however, declined, stating that they had come in contract 

with that order at the cafeteria. 

Harry Graham left B. H. S. with every intention of entering the ministry. Finally, 

he realized that the poetic element in him was too strong for him to follow any other 

calling, so he began his work in earnest. He scattered his lyrics far and wide over the 

world. His masterpiece, "Ode to a Woodpecker”, came to the attention of the king of 
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the Cannibal Islands, who was so deeply moved by its beauty that he at once made Elarry 

poet laureate of his domain. 

It was, of course, quite natural that Fannie Rainey, one of the most religiously inclined 

girls of the class should become a missionary. After some years of preparation she 

embarked for Africa. Her boat was wrecked in a storm, and she was washed ashore 

onto a small island. Imagine her surprise when she discovered Harry sitting under a 

cocoanut tree writing a Pindaric ode. It is said that the meeting of these old sweet¬ 

hearts was most pathetic. How he wooed and won her with his love sonnets is a beauti¬ 

ful story. 

And now as we leave the mystic reals of the future let us turn to our respective 

duties of the present, but remember what I have revealed, and if you be a Junior take 

cognizance of these marvelous careers and strive to follow to the best of your ability 

the excellent examples of your departed friends, the Seniors. 

—Marie Morgan. 
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT 

Let there be order!! We, the Senior Class of 1929, do, by unanimous consent of 

each and everyone hold these, the following truths to be self evident: That all men 

are created equal, that they are endowed by a home of education with certain unalien¬ 

able rights; that among these are: pleasure, liberty, and pursuit of happiness; that to 

form a barrier to these rights, a group of ladies and gentlemen, often misunderstood 

as Faculty is instituted. But now as we are Seniors it has seemed to be their duty, even 

their privilege and joy to cast away all past abuses and provide new guards for our 

future security. Wishes and prayers of many years have been answered to some of 

our honorable roll, including Messrs. William Talbort, Frank Ritch Irvin, Caroll Earn¬ 

hardt, Hugh Julian, and Stonewall Jackson Yancey. Also it seems evident that when¬ 

ever any such government is instituted by a group of ladies and gentlemen, already 

mentioned, calamity and destruction must,follow, after, on an average of four years, 

although some unusual students have endured pains, tortures, and painstaking times 

amounting well into years. 

Thus we, the class of ’29, believing ourselves, at the present time, to have membranes 

in perfect functioning order, some of which are even brilliant, and with no physical 

defects as yet, have the belief that we are to be overcome by that destruction and 

calamity in the course of a, few days, to your deepest joy and satisfaction. Therefore, 

we hereby profess and confess, affirm and confirm, swear and declare, revise and devise, 

make and remake, sound and resound, construct and erect the following Last Will and 

Testament, hoping yea!! even praying you will take up and proceed with the vocations, 

professions, confessions, inhabitations, estimations, ambitions, and characteristics, in this 

dear school, as we so nobly and loyally did not because of ungifted means of accomplish¬ 

ing such a deed or deeds. 

Hark! Teachers, students, and otherwise, lend me your ears. The following things 

will be sacrificed for your benefit, not merely for your pleasure. 

ARTICLE ONE-—With the uttermost thanksgiving and profound gladness do Mar¬ 

garet Preston Kirk and J. P. Curlee bestow their dignity to Nell Lancaster and Robert 

Murdoch. 

ARTICLE TWO—With an honest and sweaty brow, and hands covered with grime 

does Virginia Foil hand cut her working ability to Margaret Smith. 

ARTICLE THREE—Jane Marlin Kluttz and Walter Miller Cook Jr. present their 

attractiveness to Elizabeth Price and Curtis Williamson, hoping they will uphold it 

with unstained honor and glory through their married and single years. 

ARTICLE FOUR—Popularity is indeed a noble thing; therefore, Jimmie Sparks and 

Lucy Linn trust that after their own spirits have crumbled to dust that Bernard Wil¬ 

liams and Joyce Killinsworth will still cling on it with success. 

ARTICLE FIVE—Clifford Flodge, Robert McQuage, Virginia Foil, Virginia Owen, 

Edith Holshouser, and Elizabeth Belt turn.over their athletic ability to Wilburn New- 

some, Robert Reeves, Joe Gardner, Lorene Baker, Rochelle Luther, and the Monroe duo. 

Staley Brown who in every one’s opinion is the greatest star of B. H. S. leaves his 

athletic ability for all future inmates of this institution to strive forward to. 

ARTICLE SIX—In this doomed class few who have the mind of geniouses may be 

found. Those who are so fortunate are: Shelton Shuping, Hugh Propst, Phillip Peacock, 

Marie Morgan, Eugenia Link, and Kearney K. Smith. These ladies and gentlemen 

feeling no longer a need of their wonderful gray matter cast it adrift for Willa Griggs, 

Genoa Mills, Edward Saleeby, and Harlan Kimball, to collect. 
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ARTICLE SEVEN—Little discussion or opposition will be made to the following 

verdict handed down by Mildred Rosentan and Junius Thomason:"Elizabeth Wright and 

Roy David Beaver will from this date be acknowledged as the biggest flirts in B. H. S.” 

ARTICLE EIGEIT—R. Linn Bernhardt gives his indifference, a characteristic that 

has made him stand in the limelight, to his dear friend Van Barker. 

ARTICLE NINE—Knowing his deep interest and enthusiasm for it, to Mr. James 

E. Moore, we leave all chewing gum found stuck on and under the school furniture. 

ARTICLE TEN-—Harry Graham hopes no one will ever attempt to pass two motions 

at once as he did at the first of the year, but gives his cute manners along with John 

Thomas, Lois Smith, Betsy Burt, and Julia McKinney to certain sophomores and fresh¬ 

men whose names will be read on request. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN—To Miss Rice and Mrs. Crater is left the duty of picking the 

best citizen, a title left vacant by such seniors as Nina Shuping, Fanny Rainey, Nava 

Powlas, Thomas Mashburn, Ralph Lippard, Allan Rouzer, and Louis Jennings Harrison. 

ARTICLE TWELVE—One hundred and five seniors take with them all confusion 

and noise which the principal thinks they may have caused in assembly and in their 

place leave to Mr. Knox a tcmb-like silence which may or may not be broken by the 

remaining seven hundred students. 

ARTICLE THIRTEEN—If this article is to be feared we give to the nearest blazing 

furnace, but if it is lucky we give it to the Freshman class. 

ARTICLE FOURTEEN—Lloyd Calvin Goodman hands down his executive ability 

to Webster Collett, the new president, with the hope that he can convince the student 

body that all things work for their good. 

ARTICLE FIFTEEN—All sidewalk found within fifteen feet from the flag pole 

is ordered to be sacrificed by the student body for the private use of Kitty Pierce and 

Harry Buford. This location, which Norman Church and Sarah Dorsett held without 

legal right until now, has been met successfully by a first installment for all future 

classes to keep up. 

ARTICLE SIXTEEN—Various kinds of talent are possessed by some of our trust¬ 

worthy members; therefore Beatrice Jennings and Elizabeth Belt, artists extraordinary 

Mary Dan Morris, Arnold Dalton, and B. W. Hall, future Metropolitan stars; leave 

their abilities to Eunice Harmon, Taft Hutchins, Herman Kneeble, Anoznetta Fisher, 

Peggy Fairley, Paul Kearns, Maxine Vogley, and Red Thompson. 

ARTICLE SEVENTEEN—To the Faculty who are sending us away, we leave a new 

Senior class to keep them busy with papers, lectures, and small after school classes. 

ARTICLE EIGHTEEN—Isabel Camp and Abie Carr Skinner Jr. leave to Mildred 

Crowder and Archibald Rufty their ability to talk in the Library with the hope that 

they will be sent out less often for this offense. 

ARTICLE NINETEEN—Here the entire Senior Class of ’29 gives with no ill feel¬ 

ing, but with all sincerity their deepest appreciation and gratitude to Mr. Knox, our 

beloved principal; and to the entire Faculty an ever growing memory of the kind¬ 

ness and benefit which we have gained from our contact with them. 

ARTICLE TWENTY—As a remembrance of our affection for and interests in 

our Alma Mater we hereby bequeath 

with the happy wish that it may long prove of use to our beloved school. 

Hereupon, we the foresaid Class of 1929, believing ourselves sane and competent 

do affix our signatures and'seal; to this, our Last Will and Testament, May the 21, 
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in the vear of our Lord nineteen hundred and twenty-nine and do hereby appoint as 

executor, Mr. John Southern, soon to depart with us, 

signed: William Thomas, David Busby, Jr. 

Lawyers. 

Witnesses: 

James Emanuel Moore—Proposition Worker 

Bernie Barton Calhoun Kesler—Married Man 

Miss Lucia Bee Able—Orator and Dictator 

Miss Ann Thorp Reynolds—Adviser of the class of doom 

Miss Mary Teresa Peacock—Watchful and wakeful Librarian 

Jack Henry Knox—idol of Senior Class 

FINIS! ! 

SENIOR CLASS SONG 

Our school ive love, our guiding hand, 
We’ll sing her praises through the land. 

For we are Seniors who soon will leave— 
Our school in fondest memory. 

Our hoyden Hi, we’ll always love. 
The school that we are loyal to 

May ive defend her Black and Gold 
As we our faithfulness unfold. 

CHORUS 

Oh, Boyden Hi, Dear Boyden Hi, 
We pledge our loyalty to you, 

And guided by your visions true, 
We’ll nobler grow as years go by. 
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JUNIOR CLASS 

The class of ’30 entered Boyden High on September 7, 1926. It has received 

several honors since that time, namely; the cup, awarded for the best class stunt in the 

first Senior carnival; the election of Kenneth Goodson treasurer of the student body at 

the birth of the student participation; and a fine showing in athletics with Robert Reeves 

and Boheeg Saleeby on the varsity football team and, also Faye Anthony and Lorene 

Baker on the girls’ basket ball team. 

The participation of the class, as juniors, in so many activities of school life foretells 

of a very successful year as seniors. 

CLASS ROLL 

Mildred Arey, Willie Sue Alridge, Faye Anthony, Ethel Arey, Lorine Baker, Katie 

Baker, Roy D. Beaver, James Bennet, Richard Bradshaw, Lorene Beaver, Charles Brady, 

Harry Buford, Mary Branch, Thelma Bringle, James Bostian, Harley Canup, Fred Cauble, 

David Chambers, James Cline, Kenneth Clarke, Webster Collett, Frances Cooke, Maddrey 

Cooke, Arthur Crowell, Jeanette Crowell, Mildred DeWeese, Raymond Dalton, Ray 

Daniel, Adeline Drake, Arnold Deal, William Dedmon, Lucile Eagle, Ruby Ennis, Ray 

Elliot,Clarence Eller, Mavis Fricke, Anzonetta Fisher, Mary Foxworth, Jewel Folger, 

Joe Farrington, Julia Gaskey, Margaret Gill, Vera Goodman, Annie Mae Gant, Kenneth 

Goodson, Francis Goodman, Agnes Green, Fulton Harrington, Edgar Hodge, Leither 

Fleilig, Rachel Heilig, Marie Hipp, Vernie Hoffner, George Harris, Pearl Hoffner, Deema 

Iddings, Lewis Jacobs, Hendriks Kenerly, Marvin Kluttz, Julian Krider, Edwin Kirkman, 

Evelyn Knoth, Nell Lancaster, Lewis Lancaster, Chalmers Ludwig, Margaret Lemly, Car¬ 

rie Lentz, Margaret Lippard, Mary Love, Eula Lawing, Stamey Leftler, George McCanless, 

Lawrence McKinney, Kay Miller, Garnette Moore, Josephine Miller, Myrtle Monroe, 

Eleanor Myers, Louella Myers, Reena Miller, Bill Morgan, Malcom Neel, Marjorie New- 

land, Louise Odell, DeNeal Owen, Janet Owens, George Odell, James Peeler, Paul Pink¬ 

ston, Inez Peeler, Mildred Petrea, Louise Pennington, Arthur Pinkston, Cecil Poole, Eliza¬ 

beth Price, Agnes Peterson, Miriam Proctor, Craig Purcell, Edna Roseman, Hazel Russel, 

Gray Rankin, Robert Reeves, Boheeg Saleeby, Mary Stillwell, Willie Swicegood, Henry 

Simpson, Ida Mae Surratt, Melvern Hoffner, Ruth Sifford, Ruby Satterwhite, Annie Sink, 

Eugenia Stoessel, Margaret Stoessel, Eugene Safrit, Rufus Safrit, Oscar Shuping, Julian 

Smith, Grace Sasseen, Margaret Smith, Miriam Stevenson, Rebecca Trimble, Holmes Tay¬ 

lor, Morris Taylor, Hubert Thompson, William Tiernan, Jane Toms, Frances Tarr, Lee 

Trexler, La Verne Usher, Maxine Vogley, Leo Wallace, Ward Wilcox, Lillian Wright, 

Sink Walser, Francis Weant, Harold Winecoff, Robert Wolfe, Lewis Wiggs, Max West, 

Hubert Wagoner, Grover Willard, Curtis Williamson, Leon Winecoff, Irene Zum Brunnen 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 

The class of ’31 entered Boydcn High in 1927. With Mrs. Crater as class advisor, 

much success was attained, in their first year, namely; Third place in Field day, silver 

cup at Senior carnival, and organization of the first Freshman Debating club of Salisbury. 

With Miss Harris as advisor; Jack Garrison, president; Harold Goodman, vice-presi¬ 

dent; Clement Brown, secretary and treasurer; and Frances Dyer and Charles Henry 

Flodges, cheer leaders, the following have made up the sophomore class roll: Leo Arey, 

George Baity, Archie Coleman, Thornwell Furr, James Hurst, R. C. Jennings, J. Edward 

Lverlv, Lewis Morris, Robert Murdoch, Hoyt Parrish, Lewis Peeler, Larry Rodgers, 

Archibald Rufty, Malvin Spencer, Leo Wilhelm, Walter Wiley, Evelyn Arey, Virginia 

Clarke, Margaret Cline, Dorothy Davis, Frances Dyer, Peggy Fairley, Hazel Gillespie, 

Eunice Harmon, Joyce Killinsworth, Edith Krider, Virginia Kluttz, Frances Moore, 

Charlotte Moore, Dorothy Norman, Katherine Pearce, Mabel Simpson, Virginia Walters, 

Willie Albright, Geneva Atwell, Bernice Brown, Elsie Cain, Ruth Canup, Beatrice 

Garwood, Marie Gheen, Willa Griggs, Alma Hedrick, Lona Jones, Margaret Peacock, 

Margaret Rouzer, Emily Smith, Athaleen Summerlin, Helen Surratt, Thelma Leonard, 

Katherine Tichenor, Geneva Weant, Evelyn Whirlow, Rachel Winecoff, Junior Cagle, 

Earle Fisher, John Hartline, Clarence Hartman, Jack Garrison, Winfield Hunter, Ray 

Ketner, Richard Lewis, Harry Livengood, C. S. Miller, William Overcash, Bernard 

Roueche, Clifford Starbuck, Maddrey Cooke, Clarence Eller, Kenneth Goodson, Hubert 

Hamilton, Melville Hoffner, Edwin Kirkman, Stamey Lefler, George Odell, Arthur 

Pinkston, Eugene Safrit, Lewis Wiggs, Ethel Arey, Willie Sue Aldridge, Katie Baker, 

Frances Cooke, Jewel Folger, Frances Goodman, Pearl Hoffner, Eula Lawing, Mary 

Love, Josephine Miller, Rena Miller, Myrtle Monroe, Eleanor Myers, Louella Myers, 

Marjorie Newland, Janet Owen, Louise Pennington, Louise Ramsey, Hazel Russel, Ruby 

Satterwhite, Ruth Sifford, Annie Sink, Eugenia Stoessel, Margaret Stoessel, Lavern Usher, 

William Costner, James Elium, Cress Goodnight, Walter Kepley, Jack Miller, Wilburn 

Newsome, Rollin Odell, James Pitman, Leo Reavis, Truette Rhyne, Paul Russell, Wade 

Sapp, Donald Young, Westan Blackwell, Sarah Davidson, Katherine Earnhardt, Wilma 

Gobel, Ida Hall, Ruth Jacobs, Kenneth Smith, Dorothy Lyerly, Constance McKay, 

Audrey Lee Owen, Edith Shuping, Frances Sprinkle, Alice Stewart, Margaret Sullivan, 

Helen Swicegood, Blanche Wyatt, Clement Brown, Henderson Brown, Ivey Brown, 

Thomas Camp, Theo Clarke, William Corneilson, Robert Costner, Bob Feamster, Charles 

Leonard, James Safrit, Ed Saleeby, Malbourne Tinnin, Bill Willett, Catherine Bernhardt, 

Agnes Blalock, Mary Clements, Mildred Corneilson, Mildred Crowder, Alice Deal, 

Claudia Harrison, Nancy Hill, Ethel Jones, Evangeline Jones, Mollie Julian, Audalee 

Lancaster, Mamie Rose McGinnis, Marie Stuart, Virginia Swink, Dorothy Wilson, 

Katherine Bernhardt, Elizabeth Brown, Nettie Ruth Cauble, Ollie V. Conrad, Ruby 

Cooke, Edith Jones, Bessie Kirk, Emma McCullough, Grace Monroe, Bessie Peeler, 

Marjorie Walker, Elizabeth Wright, Ethel Wyrick, Pauline Yost, Carl Bernhardt, W. A. 

Cline, Ernest Cooke, Harold Goodman, Harlan Kimball, Baker Lyerly, Everett Maness, 

Leander Mauldin, L. A. McAdams, James Porter, Arnold Poteat, Paul Ryan, Harold 

Safrit, Clyde Sowers, William Strider, Hoyle Swicegood, Luther Tarlton, Bruner Thoma¬ 

son, Gara Weant, James Williams, Mary E. Austin, Virginia Barringer, Lucile Byrd, 

Mildred Jacobs, Nadine Kirk, Mary Leonard, Rochelle Luther, Delma Ritchie, Gladys 

Ritchie, Ruth Shuping, Kathleen Thompson, Mary Wellman, Richard Brady, A. J. 

Gillespie, Craven Griffin, Harry Johnson, Sanford Jordan, Paul Kern, Robert McCanless, 

Dorman Morris, Garner Myers, Raymond Poteat, Marvin Rufty, Robert Shuping, Clar¬ 

ence Safrit, Temple Snyder, Norman Styers, John Swindell, Harold Webb, Billie Yiend. 
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FRESHMEN CLASS 

Class Moffo: Onward 

Class Flower: Ragged Robin 

Class Colors: Green and White 

CLASS OFFICERS 
FALL 

James Monroe 

Ernest Collins 

Ed Miller 

Fred Gobble 

Ed Daniels 

John Fletcher 

Madge Fayssoux 

Dewett Seaborough 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

T reasurer 

Cheer Leaders 

Girl Council Member 

Boy Council Member 

SPRING 

Jimmy Cuthrell 

Evelyn Lee 

- Annie Laurie Burke 

Alvin Goodman 

Genoa Mills 

James Small 

Nell Choate 

Thomas Cook 

CLASS SONG 

In every thought, in every deed, working for the right 

Conquer be thy noble creed, 

Oh Class of Green and White, 

In foreign land, ’ncath distant sun, wherever we may stray. 

Until our work on earth be done, 

The world will hear us say: 

CHORUS 

Striving ever upward 

To all our visions true 

Our hearts we pledge 

Our loyalty to Thee 

Oh, Thirty-Two. 



CLUBS 
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THE ANNUAL STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief 

Managing Editor 

Business Editor 

Sports Editor 

Virginia Foil 

Philip Peacock 

Billy Busby 

Stahley Brown 

THE ECHO STAFF 

Editor ------- Philip Peacock 

Managing Editor - Billy Busby 

Business Manager Virginia Foil 
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Scholarship 

Character 

Service 

Leadership 

To be elected to this membership is considered the greatest honor 

that can come to a student during his high school career. 

Ralph Lippard 

THE MEMBERS 
SENIORS 

Francis Murdoch 

Nina Shuping Sarah Dorsett 

Thomas Mashburn Billy Busby 

Philip Peacock Lucy Linn 

Margaret Smith 

Elizabeth Belt 

JUNIORS 

Elizabeth Price 

Maxine Vogley Elsie Broadway 
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STUDENT ORGANIZATION 

Three years ago in answer to a demand from several sources a committee was appoint¬ 

ed to investigate the theory and practice of Student Government and the plausibility 

of some organization of that type being established in Boyden High School. As a 

result of this committee’s investigations a constitution was adopted, a corps of officers 

and a council elected, and today we have a thriving organization whose purpose is to 

build character, to develop personality, and to promote the welfare of the student body. 

This year the council was composed of: Lloyd Goodman, president; Margaret Smith, 

vice-president; Beatrice Jennings, secretary; Alma Hedrick, treasurer; class representa¬ 

tives: Betsy Burt, Allan Ilouzer, Fay Anthony, Ray Daniel, Margaret Sullivan, Ray 

Ketner, Agnes Menius, Max Thomason, Jessie Pittman, Joe Gardener, Madge Fayssoux, 

Nell Choate, Tom Cook, Dewitt Scarborough; committee chairmen: Jane Kluttz, 

Margaret Rouzer, Isabel Camp, Louis Harrison, Kathryn Cook, Webster Collett, Thomas 

Mashburn, Elizabeth Price, Billy Busby, and Robert Reeves. 
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THE C-WHY SCIENCE CLUB 

Reading left to right, back row: Mr. Southern, Junius Thomason, Woodrow Myers, 

Charles Bolden, Robert Lyerly, Richard Bradshaw, Curtis Williamson, Ralph Lippard; 

front row: Bill Tolbert, Arthur Crowell, Jce Lyerly, Bruce Ridenhour, Frank Irvin, 

Max West, Fulton Herrington, Julian Smith, Francis Tarr, Phillip Monroe. 

The C-Why Science Club is in its first year of existence. It was organized at the 

beginning of the school year under the direction of Mr. Southern, for the purpose of 

arousing interest, stimulating initiative and increasing knowledge of scientific phe¬ 

nomena. The regular bi-weekly programs have been planned so as to carry out this aim. 

Membership in the club is limited, by the constitution, to those students now taking, 

or those who have had Chemistry or Physics. All new members are elected by the club. 

Officers are elected each semester: Ralph Lippard was president for the first semester 

and Charles Bolden served the last semester. Other officers were: vice-presidents 

Frank Irvin and Curtis Williamson; Joe Lyerly served as secretary and treasurer for both 

semesters; Richard Bradshaw and Ralph Lippard have been chairmen of the program 

committees. Mr Southern has been supervisor for the club. 
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LEE S. OVERMAN DEBATING SOCIETY 

DEBATERS 

Affirmative - Edith Holshouser and Bill Cole 

Alternates ----- Kenneth Goodson and Harry Graham 

Negative ------ Earl Fisher and Thomas Mashburn 

Alternates ----- Catherine Cook and Leo Wilhelm 

OFFICERS 

President - -- -- -- -- Francis Murdoch 

Secretary and Treasurer - Earl Fisher 

With Mr. Kesler and Mr. Moore as coaches, the debating society has finished a fair 

season. Most of the time was spent on triangular debate the query of which was: 

Resolved, "That the United States should enter the World Court.” 

A brave argument was put up by the teams but they lost on both sides, 

better season is expected next year. 

A much 
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S’THLETE CLUB 

Reading left to right, back row: Graham, Earnhardt, and Harris; front row: Shuping, 

Brown, Hodge, Gardner, Baker, Skinner, Saleeby, M. Thompson, McQuage, president, 

Collett, Edwards, Reeves, Goodman, Ridenhour, Newsome, and Barnhardt; sitting 

Wood and Southern. 

The letter club is one of the best clubs in Boyden High. It is composed of about 

forty boys who have received their block "S” in some sport. The members of this 

club stand for high ideals in athletics; their work is to carry on athletics between the 

different classes and to promote varsity athletics to a higher degree. 

It is indeed an honor to be a member of this club. Every boy should work hard 

and earn a letter so that he may become a member of this great club. 
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MASK AND WIG CLUB 

The Senior Dramatic Club and those aspiring to membership met early in September 

for the purpose of reorganizing and planning the year’s program. The group felt 

that it should have a distinctive name and finally "Mask and Wig” was chosen. With 

its splendid corps of officers the Club has accomplished more this year than ever before 

in its history. The first production of the year was a three-act comedy, "Only Me”. 

For this play the scenery was designed and painted by the Club; the Manual Arts 

Department doing the carpentry work. Soon after the holidays work was begun on 

three one-act plays, one of which was chosen as the entry in the State Dramatic Tourna¬ 

ment. "The Crowsnest” was selected. Those appearing in the play were: Francis 

Murdoch, Billy Cole, and Fawrence Russell. The setting, the crowsnest of an old 

hooker beating her way down the South American coast, was designed and made by the 

students. Though we did not reach our goal, the finals at Chapel Hill, we are proud 

that we were able to play in the final contest for the Western District honors. This 

is indicative of the good work done by the club. The final production of the year was 

the Senior play, "Kempy”. We feel justified in the belief the curtain was closed on 

a year of real achievement in the dramatic work of Boyden High. The Mask and Wig 

Club bids fair to do greater work in the future. 
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STERLING WORTH GIRL RESERVES 

Colors: Blue and Silver 

OFFICERS 

President, Jessie Pitman; Vice-President, Elizabeth Price; Secretary, Kathryn Cooke; 

Treasurer, Lucy Linn; Advisor, Miss Rice. 

CLASS ROLL 

Fannie Rainey, Nava Powlas, Isabel Camp, Kathryn Cooke, Lucy Linn, Jane Kluttz, 

Sarah Dorsett, Elizabeth Price, Jane Toms, Margaret Smith, La Verne Usher, Janet 

Lentz, Dorothy Ennis, Anzonetta Fisher, Julia McKinney, Ruth Kesler, Betsy Burt, 

Elizabeth Feamster, Maxine Vogley, Grace Sasseen, Frances Cooke, Lorene Beaver, Mildred 

DeWeese, Vernice Hoffner, and Vera Mac Uzzell. 

The outstanding pieces of work accomplished were: Christmas boxes sent to Arizona 

Indians; gifts presented to local poor; and week of prayer service. 

The Girl Reserves have had a very successful year. They not only look on the serious 

side of life, but also have lots of fun going on hikes, picnics, and weenie roasts. 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

The Music Department has in this, its second year, made a great deal of progress. 

Besides the regular chorus, glee clubs, and orchestra there was organized a band and music 

club. The band was at first organized to play at football games, but this spring, with 

the addition of ten new members it has been put on equal footing with the orchestra 

with rehearsals during school hours. It has had several handicaps but nevertheless 

splendid work has been done. 

1 he Music Club developed into one of the largest and most popular clubs in the 

school. Its chief work was the development of better appreciation of good music in 

the school. 
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The chorus and glee clubs, with the aid of the orchestra, presented a two-act operetta 

"Up in the Air”. This was given with an all-chorus cast and chorus, no outsiders 

being used. The operetta was presented twice, with great success, in the high chool 

auditorium, and once, by request of the P. T. A. in the Innis Street School. Four 

members of the chorus also attended the First Annual All-Southern Chorus. At the 

State Music Contest one first and one fourth place was won by soloists from the depart¬ 

ment. 

The orchestra, with an enrollment of twenty-three, did some of the finest work 

ever done in the school. They assisted with the production "Up in the Air”, and many 

other entertainments both in the school and in the community, winning well deserved 

praise. Some of the best members of the orchestra attended the State Music Contest 

in Greensboro, and were winners of a second and a fourth place. 

The members of the various groups are: 

ORCHESTRA 

Violins: Baker Lyerly, Edgar Hodge, Paul Kern, Melville Hoffner, Paul Pinkston, 

Malvern Spencer, Clarence Hartman, Walter Wiley, Paul Bell; Cello: Naomi Hahn; 

Clarinets: Larry Rodgers, Leo Wilhelm, Lawrence McKinney; Alto Clarinet: Bill Morgan, 

Baritone Saxaphone: Jack Garrison; Trumphets: Joe Farrington, Allan Rouzer; Horn: 

John Fox; Irombone: Charles Cross; Bass: Lewis Lancaster; Tympani and Drums: 

Henry Brockman, Charles Henry Hodges; Piano: Margaret Preston Kirk. 

BAND 

Clarinets: Larry Rodgers, Leo Wilhelm, Lawrence McKinney, Malbourn Tinnin, 

Gardner Dunham; Cornets: Joe Farrington, Allan Rouzer, Marvin Rufty, James Cline, 

Francis McDaniel, Carl Walton, Harold Jones; Bass: Lewis Lancaster; Tympani and 

Drums: Henry Brockman, Charles Henry Hodges; Alto Clarinets: Bill Morgan; C Saxo¬ 

phone: Bill Dedmon, Truett Rhyne; Baritone Saxophone: Jack Garrison; Horn: John 

Fox; Baritone: Pitts Hudson; Trombone: Charles Cross. 

CHORUS 

Mary Dan Morris, Mollie Julian, Audalec Lancaster, Geneva Atwell, Rebecca Trimble, 

Nelle Lancaster, Vera Maie Uzzell, Elizabeth McCall, Elizabeth Feamster, Betsy Burt, 

Janet Owen, Eleanor Myers, Josephine Miller, Mary Stillwell, Dorothy Talbort, Dorothy 

Shuler, Addie Mac Martin, Undine Mahaley, Zola Johnson, Edna Eagle, Garnettee 

Moore, Mavis Fricke, Ida Hall, Mildred Cornelison, Jean Lyerly, Geneva Weant, Lois 

Smith, Kate Whitaker, Marie Morgan, Margaret Coley, Trcva Vail, J. P. Curlee, Walter 

Cook, Arnold Dalton, Sanford Davis, James Elium, B. W. Hall, Hugh Julian, Paul 

Kern, Edwin Kirkman, Herman Knebel, Charles Leonard, Philip Peacock, James Pitman, 

Lawrence Russell, James Safrit, John Swindell, Bill Tiernan, William Thompson. 
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GIRL’S LEAGUE 

This League has the distinctive honor of being the first of its kind organized in the 

school. Its membership includes every girl in Boyden High, however, only girls that 

are presidents of other clubs in the school are eligible for office. 

The officers are: President, Jessie Pitman; Vice-President, Bunny Helms; Secretary, 

Margaret Cline; Treasurer, Louise Odell; Song Leader, Nelle Lancaster; Pianist, Margaret 

Kirk; Committee Chairmen: Social, Jane Kluttz; Assembly, Sarah Proctor; Program, 

Ollie V. Conrad; Efficiency, Mildred Belt. The advisor is Miss Johnson. 

The organization meets once a month, during the regular assembly period in the 

auditorium. The programs presented, under the direction of Miss Johnson, have con¬ 

sisted mainly of educational and religious topics. 

The aim of the league is to draw the girls closer together; to promote better under¬ 

standing, better friendship, and better cooperation among them; and to centralize the 

various girls’ clubs. 



ATHLETICS 
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FOOTBALL 

Reading from left to right, standing: Sparks, Manager; Hodge, Goodman, Brown, 

McQuage, and Coach Wood; kneeling: Reeves, Barnhardt, Skinner, Hamilton, captain, 

Gardner, Thomason, Saleeby, Edwards, Newsome, and Ridenhour. 

POSITION 

Hamilton, captain, right guard; Gardner, center; Thomason, left guard; Newsome, 

left end; Reeves, right end; Saleeby, left tackle; Skinner, right tackle; Brown, right 

half back; McQuage, quarter back; Hodge, left half back; Goodman, full back. 

SCHEDULE 

Concord 6, B. H. S. 0; Barium Springs 0, B. IT. S. 6; Hickory 26, B. H. S. 7; High 

Point 12, B. H. S. 12; Thcmtisville 0, B. H. S. 0; Statesville 14, B. H. S. 0; Lexington 

13, B. H. S. 0; Spencer 0, B. H. S. 12; Gastonia 0, B. H. S. 0; Black Mt. 12, B.H.S. 18; 

Opponents 8 3, B. H. S. 55; won 3, tied 3, lost 4. 

BASEBALL 

Reading from left to right, standing: Irvin, manager; Thompson, J. Thomason, 

Barnhardt, Collett, McQuage, M. Thomason, Baker, Reeves, and Coach Gordon; sitting: 

Myers, Busby, Newsome, Kimball, Graham, Brown, captain; Williams, Saleeby and 

Walser. 

SCHEDULE 

Statesville (2 games) won 1; Rockwell (2 games) won 1; Spencer (2 games) won 

1; Concord (2 games) won 1; China Grove (2 games) won 1; Winston-Salem post¬ 

poned; Lexington (2 games) won 1; Granite Quarry (1 game) lost; Mt. Ulla (1 game) 

won; Catawba (1 game) lost. 

BOYS’ BASKETBALL 

Reading from left to right, back row: Harris, manager; Baker, right forward; 

McQuage, right forward; Earnhardt, center; Reeves, left guard; Collett, center; Coach 

Wood; front row: Brown, left forward; Graham, left forward; Goodman, right guard 

(captain) ; J. Thomason, right guard; M. Thomason, left guard. 

Results of the season are: Statesville 24, B. H. S. 40; Winston 16, B. H. S. 14; 

Greensboro 18, B. H. S. 15; Spencer 17, B. El. S. 30; Albemarle 32, B. El. S. 42; 

Greensboro 23, B. H. S. 24; Championship game: Mt. Ulla 20, B. H. S. 24; Spencer 14, 

B. H. S. 11; Lexington 29, B. H. S. 30; Statesville 19, B. H. S. 23; Faculty 21, B. H. S. 

26. 
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GIRLS’ BASEBALL 

Reading from left to right, back row: Edmundson, S. S.; Koon, C.; Baker, P.; 

Wells, Coach; N. Holshouser, 3 B.; Wyatt, R. S.; House, C. F.; second row: Lancaster, 

2 B.; Cornelison, 1 B.; Heilig, S. S.; front row: Gheen (captain), L. F.; E. Holshouser 

(manager), R. F.; Others on the team are: Brown, C. F.; Monroe, 2 B.; Ludwig, P.; 

Sink, R. S.; Julian, R. F. 

MIDGET BASKETBALL 

Reading from left to right, back row: James Moore (coach), Kimball, Busby, Sykes; 

front row: Safrit, Goodman, Irvin (captain), Cornelison, and Cagle. 

FIRST TEAM 

Irvin (Captain) 

Cornelison 

Goodman 

Sykes 

Busby 

SECOND TEAM 

Thomas (Manager) 

Kimble 

Safrit 

Cagle 

West 

SCHEDULE 

B. H. S. 11 vs Spencer 19 

B. H. S. 17 vs Spencer 12 

B. H. S. 

B. H. S. 20 vs Charlotte 17 

B. H. S. 18 vs Charlotte 21 

17 vs Charlotte "Y” SI 

TRACK TEAM 

Reading from left to right, back row: Thomas (manager), Ramsey, Purcell, L. Harri¬ 

son, Williams, Thompson, Deal, Saleeby, Beauford, Skinner, Bradshaw, and Jones (coach) ; 

front row: Taylor, Lefler, Menius, Daniel, C. Harrison, Hodge (captain), Pinkston, 

Rouzer, Goodman, Lyerly, and Sykes. 

100 yard dash—Sykes and Harrison; 220 yard dash—Sykes and Harrison; 440 yard 

dash—Goodman and Gardner; 8 80 yard run—Hodge and Deal; mile run—Maness and 

Williamson; shot—Saleeby and Gardner; discus—Saleeby and Gardner; javelin—Goodman 

and Hodge; high jump—Rogers and Skinner; broad jump—Gardner and Saleeby; pole 

vault—Lefler and Harrison. 
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MIDGET FOOTBALL 

MIDGET FOOTBALL SQUAD 

1st Line Up 

Maness 

Undefeated Piedmont Champions! 

L. E. - 

2nd Line Up 

Saleeby 

Julian - - T. T. Thompson 

Cooke (C) - L. G. - Jennings 

Murdoch - - C. Walser 

Kimball - R. G. - Cole 

Harrison - - R. T. ... Hinson 

Pinkston - R. E. - Brady 

Busby B. - - Q. B. Busby T. 

Brown - L. IT. B. - Graham 

Cagle - R. IT B. - Safrit 

Wallace - F. B. - Jordan 

B. H. S. 6 

SCHEDULE 

- Vs Barium 6 (Tie) 

B. H. S. 13 - Vs - Barium 0 

B. H. S. 6 - Vs High Point 0 

B. H. S. 6 - Vs - Statesville 0 

B. H. S. 12 - Vs - Statesville 12 (Tie) 

B. H. S. 6 - Vs ... Spencer 0 
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GIRLS’ BASKETBALL 

Captain—Virginia Foil Manager—Elizabeth Belt 

Reading from left to right, back row: M. Monroe, Daniels, Love, Coach Henry, 

Gheen, G. Monroe, and Hall; second row: Pennington, Baker, Holshouser, Anderson, 

Ayres; front row: Peeler, Owen, Foil, Captain; Belt, Manager; and Ritchie. 

Players 

Elizabeth Belt 

Virginia Foil 

Lottie Anderson 

Eorene Baker 

Mary Love 

Edith Holshouser 

Virginia Owen 

Salisbury 3 82 

Salisbury 44 

Salisbury 26 

Salisbury 26 

Salisbury 23 

Salisbury 3 6 

Salisbury 20 

Opponents 286 

Spencer 29 

Troutman 28 

Statesville 17 

Charlotte, 23 

Rockwell 23 

Mooresville 20 

Position 

Left forward 

Right forward 

Center forward 

Center forward and g 

Center guard 

Right guard 

Left guard 

Salisbury 32 

Salisbury 24 

Salisbury 40 

Salisbury 37 

Salisbury 26 

Salisbury 2 5 

Salisbury 23 

Points 

70 

167 

75 

lard 5 2 

Troutman 15 

High Point 27 

Granite Quarry 27 

Thomasville 27 

Mooresville 13 

Troutman 23 

Spencer 14 
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FEATURE PAGE 
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ADVERTISERS 



STUDENTS 
Patronize the following Advertisers 

They made possible our Annual 

Boyden High graduates are wel¬ 

comed in our school. They are 

preferred by the business men of 

Salisbury. 

SALISBURY BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

AT GRADUATION TIME YOUR FRIENDS EXPECT 

Your Photograph 

Phone 248 

J. E. ALEXANDER, the Photographer 

ROYAL PRINTING CO. 

GOOD PRINTERS 

Telephone 3 82 — Salisbury, N. C. 

203 South Main Street 

SALISBURY, N. C. 

Students! 

Buy your supplies 

-at- 

THE 
HIGH SCHOOL 

STORE 

Location—Bookroom, first floor 



Carolina Dry Goods Co. 

BELL SHOE STORE Wholesale Dry Goods and Notions 

120-122 E. Fisher St. 

"Salisbury's Best” SALISBURY, N. C. 

"Carolina’s House of Service” 

"Machinery and Supplies For Counties and Contractors” 

Carolina Tractor Company 

MMElRl 

B. V. HEDRICK, President W. C. HF.ITMAN, Secy.-Treas. 

EDWIN EARLE, Jr. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES 

Arcade Buildin West Innes Street 



KETCHIE’S BARBER PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE 

SHOP : “On The Square ” 

Biggest and Best in Town 

iissssn 
You Don’t Have To Wait 

^i ') ) \o 
Hair Cuts 40 Cents THE REXALL STORE 

109 S. Main St. Salisbury, N. C. : PHONES 3 5-36 
-oO \ 

The Boy’s Friend 

K. K. SMITH, Tailor 

BUY ’EM TAILORED 

SALISBURY, N. C. 

FORD AUTOMOBILES 

SOLD AND SERVICED 

In Salisbury and Rowan County 

By 

The Rouzer Motor Company 
SALISBURY, N. C. 

Quality Comes First 
—We Have It. 

Service Comes Next 
—We Have It. 

Satisfaction—You Want It 
—We Guarantee It. 

Efird’s Department Store 



arent-T eacliers 

Association 



BELK-HARRY COMPANY 

"A Safe Place To Shop” 

We take pleasure in adjusting any error that may occur, to your satisfac¬ 

tion. This is our way of doing business. We hope that we shall always 

number you among our Patrons. 

BELK-HARRY COMPANY 

Salisbury Laundry 
A. S. Jones, Prop. 

RANEY-CLINE MOTOR 

COMPANY 

1/CHEVROLET/j 
ISHgUi 

Phone 1429 — Salisbury, N. C. 

Koontz 
& 

Company 

Men s Wear 



Maynard Music Co. 

201 South Main Street. Salisbury, N. C. 

CROUSE MAYTAG CO. CLOVER LEAF 
118 WEST INNES STREET 

Phone Us: 
TIRES 

A Maytag to try, to do a week’s 

wash, is as near to you as your 

telephone. Call us, we’ll bring one 

gladly. 

LAST 

LONGER 

PHONE 48 3 Made in Salisbury 

Starnes & barker 

OFFICIAL JEWELERS—1928, 1929, 1930 

TREXLER BROS. & YOST 
Salisbury Evening Post 

Leading Clothiers 
Largest Evening Circulation in 

proportion to City’s Population in 

FOR MEN AND BOYS North Carolina. 

SALISBURY, N. C. 





The Wachovia Bank & Trust Co. 

Extends its congratulations and best wishes to all Members of the 

BOYDEN HIGH SCHOOL 

REMEMBER! We Work With You. 

"Gifts To Treasure” 

Rustin-Johnson BISHOP C. LEONARD 

JEWELER 

Furniture Co. 
1 

Complete Home Furnishers 126 S. Main St., Salisbury, N. C. 

derail 
CRESS & SONS 

Divided Payments on any Purchase 

i 

116-118 East Eishcr Street Correct Clothing For 

SALISBURY, N. C. 
MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

125 South Main Street 
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